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• •Will My Soul I'm» Through iro- j Brother Azarian. His theme ie a'noble greater iudeid than the Commission “I)o you seriously think wliat your hesitate to si/mpatlir.r with flit t ira ml

one, and he has the ability to do it, ers could lawfully relegate to him. lie words imply? 1 wonder if you would Orient oj Itali/ in its ru hless
justice. is the tool — 10 far as they can care to know the truth ? struggles onanist the pincers ol the

Touching the question of reading I use him—of the extreme bigots of “Most assuredly, 1 would be glad il 1‘upaeg. llrand Master Chamhvrs It i-a gladdening fact that the in 
must confess that most people to day both political parties in Kingston, you could show otherwise, ’ said the goes on with many more, observations Ituence exert,d by the life and w:r -
are fiction mad. If you take the té- i While •• Bob " has proved himself a man with that air of tolerance which on the impolitic conduct ol the (.rand ings of Cardinal Newman lias
ports ol the great American libraries thoroughbred sleuth hound in hunting characterizes a cock sure, bigot “The I .edge ol Arkansas ill thus giving its diminished in the least su.ee. hi.- ■-

down Catholic emiilugts, it is rather a whole world knows the truth of what 1 adhesion to the Grand Orient ot Italy, monied death six years ago. If
singular fact that he has failed to say." but sufficient Is here given to show a thing, it is rather on the iuerras
bring to light the peccadillos of any “The world may know, but statistics grand chain ot connection between Interest in the subject of Papal 

Hamilton, it will be seen that the head ot the rath-bound “ brethren " who do not," said the. lady. Then turning Italy and America and Canada at Supremacy roused by the quests ;.
and heart of the New World dream may have been levying a little black- the leaves of the last census reports, least, as well as between the former Anglican oidci .now happily so:-.,!
their spare hours away upon a pillow mail : and there are such '. Is this the she said, “ I find here that the Lai ho- and 1 ranee a Mason in Its .y, a Mason by the 1 ope s authoritative letter, v. 11,
of fiction. To many the novel is their result of mere oversight, or sympathy, lies are the largest religious denomin- in America, and certainly in probable lead many persons to .--vk
only theology—and its ethics of course or what ? It can be hardly possible ati'on in the conntiy. It is shown Arkansas—Homan Letter of N 7 lor light ai d guidance ill the nor! -
shape their lives that the Minister of Justice—if cognlz that for over six millions of people Freeman's Journal. the great Knglish convert, l apai in

Speaking of Catholic journals 1 ant of the mode of acting carried out they have <1. Old priests, or one priest, -------- — - • fallibility is now recog ni -d as the
must say that they do not receive the by the Commissioners and theirclerk— including bishops and monks, for each CARDINAL UIBBJNS' NEW BOOK, question by our separated leeth 
support which they should. It should would or could approve ol such ex- 1,027 Catholic people in the United -- — If the l’ope be not the vicegore: of
not be forgotten that they defend our ceptional proceedings. No character, States. 1 find that the Baptists have One of the evil effects of the so Christ on earth, entrusted with tie-
rights, and, next to the voice of our however pure and clean, could escape two million members, and 1 r>,401 called Reformation was to deprive right to teach in Ills name, the 
pastors, are our moral guides. A being smirched and injured by means ordained ministers, or one minister for English speaking Catholics of a liters- wham shall go for the w ord- 
Catholic paper which forgets its high of the dark, underhand aud etarcham every Fill members. The Methodist lure, especially a religious literature eternal lile It was the unmistakable 
office should not be tolerated. ° ber machinations and plots which Episcopal Church numbers a little over adjusted to the peculiar needs of their evidence of the great power of 'In

i'would like to see the Catholic have, thus far, characterized the in- a million and a half. They support character and environment Protest Pope in the early ages ol the Church 
Reading Circles introduced Into Can- qulry. By the way, the Commis 9 2,;l ordained ministers, oronntocadi ant ism captured the tree of English that first opened the eyes of Newman 
adi. F believe there is a very good siouers are bent upon making the best 181 members. The Presbyterians have literature alter its earliest harvests, to see lhai the English Chun h w » in 
circle known as the “Chaucer Reading of their opportunity to do a little quiet a minister to care for each 117 mem and the fruit thereof to this day savors | schism.
Circle" in Montreal. This is a be- business on their own behalf. They are hers. Every 107 Congregationalists ot the auti-Catholic grafting, 
ginning. As old “Dan Chaucer" about three months ostensibly engaged have a minister to keep them in the 
was the" “Morning Star " of English in searching for “mare's nests" straight aud narrow path. "
Poetry so may the “ Chaucer Catholic at Kingston, being paid at the “Will you let me see those statistics'? '
Reading Circle " of Montreal prove the rate of *10 a day each, and expenses “Certainly. ‘Let the galled jade 
morning star to usher in the full day This is a nice little bon-bon to dally wince, our withers are unwruug '
tide of Canadian Catholic Reading with and hold in grasp Our octogen When it comes to being priest ridden
Circles. arian friend “ E. A." is fond of such it would seem that plain Protestants

precious windfalls and will not soon nr have to carry about ten times more 
leadilv abandon the crib so well weight than the Catholics.” 
supplied with golden pap. It is quite Due of the boys, who evidently eu 
likely Mr. Noxon has no squeamish joyed the chagrin of the A P. A. dis-

' putaut, suggested to him that possibly 
it was “weight for age."

THE GROWING INFLUENCE OF 
NEWMAN.limit

rt.h. a i non sure I know life is“ ()b, HOfii/a,
fleeting 
'shall

I have said my
last blessing.

And if the Lord's willir 
But, Notiii'i rflt h r w 
Tne valleys amt hills of 
When my^soul shall

Will it

in this strange earth my poor hones
lie:

last prayer, and received iny
I Tn ready to die 
1 never again see 

I my own native land ? 
depart from this dark

sorrow
it pass through oi l Ireland to join the 
blest hand ?

F DISEASE. wiii such as Minneapolis, Chicago, Cle.ve 
laud, Boston and Buffalo, and such 
Canadian libraries as Toronto and

>ir Repaid In s- f. 
-use — For 
r. John Short .,r 
mm the 'fortuvu < t

Ob, BOgyai'th aroon, I have kept through all 
changes.

The thrice blessed shamrock, to lay o er myJournal.
in the townsh;

is better known 
man. Ii«* Is < n 
is who at the out- | 
lerican rebel!:' : 
the North, and 

hardships which he 
tt trying and per; 
ve to long years r.f 
e has since under
remembers seeing 
years ago when he 

th rheumatism that 
3r him to walk, and I 
t a cure had been 
d to investigate the I 

When the reporter 
nan’s home he found

And sure it has minded me often and often 
•ft that bright smiling valley, s - far. f»r away. 
But. Hot/ijurth a mon, will I never again see 
The plaice where it grew on my own native 

sod ?
When my body lies cold in the land ot the 

stranger.
Will my soul pass through 

God V
on the way to our

CHATS BY THE FIRESIDE.
For the CATHOLIC RKCOH1).

A friend has asked me to give a list 
of Catholic magazines worthy of being 
recommended.
“The American Catholic Quarterly 
Review," “ The Catholic World,” 
“The Rosary," “ Donahue's," “The 
Angelas. " and “ Tne Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart. ” Catholic lathers and 
mothers would do well to put the 
“Weekly Bouquet" in the hands of 
their boys and girls. It is full of good, 
wholesome literature, thoroughly Caih 
olie in tone. “ The Bouquet " is pub 
lished in Boston.

There are also not a few College and 
Convent publications which might he 
read by our Catholic bovs ami girls 
with great advantage. Chief among 
these is the “Niagara Rainbow," 
edited by the young ladies ol Liretto 
Academy, Niagara Kalla, Ontario. 
The January number of this beautiful 
and artistic little quarterly quite sur
passes all former issues, its Christmas 
poems bearing (he title of “ Yule tide 
with our Friends," are gems-especi
ally the one by E eanor C. Donnelly.

From the Dominican Couvent, New 
irloans, is issued monthly “ The Salva 

Regina,” edited by the young ladies 
of that institution. This periodical is 
also marked by much literary merit — 
particularly it: its estimate of books. 
The Dominican Sisters have high 
ideals and their educatioual exhibit at 
the World's Columbiau Fair won well 
merited encomiums.

The Ladies of the Sacred Heart are 
known the world over for the substan 
fiai character of thoir work. A feat 

which characterizes the closing 
in some of their academies

Here are tome :
The, whole world recognizes lohu 

Under the political anil educational I Hem y Newman as the leader ot the 
disabilities weighing on the Catholics great religious movement which be- 
of England and its colonies for nearly gan at Oxford. His spiritual pen ep 
three centuries, Catholic pens were tion, the mysterious influence which 
naturally inactive, unless in secret he gained, the v< iteration which he 
chronicling ot persecutions and edit- inspired, were unique lie was "lit 
ing of the acts of the martyrs. by God like the Baptist : and his mis

Great libraries of religious and as sion was a similar one—to prepare the 
cetical literature were meanwhile, way of the Lord and make straight the 
however, growing up in France, Ger path of salvation As time goes on, 
many, Italy and Spain. With the re the world will think of Newman more 
laxation of the penal laws in Great and more as a great father of souls 
Britain and Ireland, and the achieving No man of the century has influenced 
of their independence by the American religious thought to the extent that he 
Colonies, Catholic literary activity in has done. And what is true of New 
these lands began to re assert itself, man’s personality is true also of his 
but less in original production than in writings As no individual of our 
translations from the religious litera time has exerted a greater sway over 
tures of the countries above named. I the general mind than he did, so no 

This was natural. For centuries, I books that have appeared in our cen 
Catholic priests, many ol them alien türy have so fascinated the reading 
in blood to the people among whom public as his. “Many voices of power 
they labored, had, with sore difficulty, fill teachers have been heard, but none 
and often at the. peril of their lives, I that ever penetrated the toul like New 
dispensed the bare essentials of relig man's."
ious instruction to their flocks. Catho I It has been well said of the great 
lie doctrine and morals are alike for Knglish Cardinal that it seems as if he 
all peoples. There had been no I had been destined to sound to its 
chance for the development of scholar depths every reason for staying where 
ship, Catholic, yet racy of the soil. I he was : that no one who came after 

Soon, however, religious and Intel I him might be able to say that he had 
lectual needs arose which a foreign discovered a reason for remaining 
literature, however intrinsically ex which was not at some tiin• * or other 
cellent, could not supply. In America, I present to Newman s mind It is a 
especially, many of the counsels of de- blessed thing that his mental struggles 
vout French. German or Italian have been so fully revealed. We 
authors to priests, religious and even know the trials of his mind, and can 
lay Catholics, pre supposed conditions follow his steps better than those ot 
of which the latter were happily ignor- any other convert, from the time when 
ant ; implied no knowledge of actual he began to study the history of the 
difficulties, and were often worse than fourth and fifth centuries —by which 
unprofitable to their readers the real character of the Church is

To realize this, one need only com 1 especially to be determined—until, in 
pare a few of the books which have he put these stern questions to
come happily at last to meet the need | himself : “Can 1 be saved in the K.nz- 
— as Cardinal Manning’s “ Eternal üsh Church 'i Am 1 in safety w ue 1 
Priesthood ” or Cardinal Gibbons' just to die to night .
published “Ambassador of Christ,’ The chasm which had separated Car 
with works on the same topic published dinal Newman from the green past tin .> 
within a few decades in various coun- | watered by the river of lile, he bndgi <i 
tries of Southern Europe.

It is of the latter hook that the Pilot I the courage to follow his leadership, 
wishes to speak here, premising, how He has taught the great lesson that the 
ever, that in one brief article justice way to God begins in humility and 
cannot be done to its merits. We have playfulness ; and that progress in it 
in an earlier issue given some extracts I—steadfastness, too can only be by 
from the advance sheets, which show prayer and constantly repeated acts of 
something of the spirit and the style | fidelity to grace. It can not be doubted

that the more the life and writings ol 
It is written by a man of more than I Cardinal Newman are studied, the 

a thousand years of Catholic ancestry : more conversions to the Church wi! be 
who is Catholic in flesh and blood, so multiplied. It is a blessed thing 
to speak, as well as in spirit , by a indeed that an influence so preci 
priest whose heart has been in his I aH his should have suffered no dim. iva 
sacred vocation since he took his first I tion. We have good reasons for 
step in it : and by an American citi I thinking that the power ot his Fi-oks 

who knows thoroughly the institu on this side of the Atlantic was never 
lions of his country and loves it next | greater than at the present tin, - — 
to his God.

Of his patriotism it may indeed be 
said, in the words of John Boyle 
O'Reilly:

mdlingan axe and 
man, andyoung

quite willing u 
perience. 
umatism for twenty 
Sherman, “and I 

ith four 4i 
kept getting worse 

,s bent double with 
back, and both «eg. 

that I was unable 
and for tour

e a

I“ 1 Lav-
Ca'hnlics will be pleased tn learn that 

Dr. J. K. Fovan, of Montreal has in 
preparation a history of Canada 
Such an imporant work is much 
needed. When the work is issued from 
the press of Messrs. Sad lier of Montreal 
let no Catholic college, convent or 
school fail to secure a copy. Catholic 
authors and publishers waut more than 
praise for their works — they want 
money to secure for them their panem 
quotidianum Thomas 0 Hagan.

qualms about following the example of 
his senior colleague, and enjoys “ a 
good thing” when it “falls in hisdish. ”
Two things may be safely said of the 
commissioners: First, that they have 
not performed a fair mouth's work 
since the inquiry opened : secondly, 
that the result of their very trying aud 
‘‘ pecooliar ” task will go a short way- 
in reimbursing the treasury for their 
pay and pickings.

To the Editor : Under ihe above head- With reference to the paragraph 
ing, the Huron Expositor of2Dthult. quoted from the Expositor it were 
published a letter “ from our own enr- difficult to determine whether it 
respondent,” at Ottawa, from which I has been prompted more by coward- 
make the following extract : l.v truculence or gross stupidity.

“The investigation at Kingston The former feature of the writers 
penitentiary is still in progress. Mr. mind is traceable in the whole- 
Fraser, of Brockville, brother of the sale extravagant accusations made 
late Hou C. F. Fraser, has been addtd against the “ officials ” of the peniten- 
to the commission. The rascality that tiary, without any vestige of proof to
is coming to li"ht is amazing. It will support his charges. Has the Expos quences.
be shown that" hundreds of thousands Hors " Own Correspondent " heard the brother in Canada somewhere — per
of dollars—that is within the mark— evidence taken upon the enquiry, or haps Quebec would about locate him—
have been wasted since lh7s by paying have the Commissioners or their clerk andheis a brother in the 18.b degreeol 
excessive prices to favored supply- furnished a copy of the minutes to him? Masonry, designated by a "Rose 
houses at Kingston and Montreal : not Tnis is not likely, as the report of the Cross." This is worthy M. 
bv accident but deliberately and proceedings of the Commission must, Chambers, who is also Assistant Grand 
accoiding to a regular plan. Some of according to rule, be first submitted to Master of the Grand Lodge ol 
the. money found "its way back to the the Minister of J ustice, before being Quebec and president of the Com 
penitentiary—to the pockets of officials made known to any one else, and mittee of Foreign Relations and 
— but most of it went to the favorites then, only, when the investigation Correspondence. It is in this last 
outside who, no doubt, contributed to shall have been finished. Where and quality that Brother Chambers has 
the Reptile fund. The officials plead how did the Expositor man get b.is I come before the public. Ho has made 
that the “presents " and “commis figures and facts? It were not too a report which figures in the Grand 
siens " they got had to be turned over much to say they have been “ manu- Lodge of Quebec for 189G, and this re- 
to the fund." lectured out of whole cloth." It was port reached his brethren of the Grand

_,, „f m, ci k manifestly wrong and unjust, on the Orient of Italy, who are elated over its
The appoint hour too soon Part of the Expositor, to publish such contents, in so far as it refers to them

m'7W ! v , Z feckless statements pending the close End their late triumph in Porta l'ia's
I p “\h, O »a Eree Tress and of the inquiry -which may be proper anniversary.

z-U' hr,Erehminliâ lv stigmatized as falsehoods and ,hing6 which clearly demonstrate the
VL’ vmrnals advis'd from the out- slanders, until the contrary be shown, strong links of sympathy between the

he . ; Placed on the The stupidity of the correspondent Grand Orient of this country andset, 'h»t » Catholic bt. place l on the ^ ^ by the natur„ and Masonry in America, and Canada in
gq-h^ivht 'have found a wider field extent oi the corrupt practices which particular. There is an address to the

flower. ffiLs thau “he he attributes to the “officials,^" “ Masonic governing bodies of the
Notwithstanding the frosty air of ° , constant pursuit of a few amounting to “ hundreds of^thousands world," in which French, Italian,

neglect in which Catholic writers in ,7„,. nli"“?p„prq nf th(, nrisou of dollars-that is within the murk. American and Canadian religion ami
Canada have been living, not a few ath0 c ‘ ■ P ,, The absurdity of this Munchausenlsm politics are beautifully mingled. Evi-
have budded and bloomed and shed The presence ot Mr. i laser wnum, w,n appear by simply mentioning the dence is also given in this communica 
literary fragrance abroad. Such very probably, havehad thecttectoi pre fact that, in order to carry on this stu tion of the Franco Italian collusion, as
writers in fiction as Mrs. Lcprohon, Mrs. venting one, at least, ot the commis- pen(toussystem of robbery, itwas neces against the Church, ami especially in
Sadlier Miss Sadller, and Miss Barry: sinners from acting the role ol a ac- sarv that tjie General Accountant ofd that fiasco whicti took place in 
in poetry, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Lefevre, tective and resorting to means which penttentiaries, the Warden, the AgJ September, 1895, and which is 
Dr. J. K. Foran aud Mrs. Berlinguet ; no man oi honor or line leenng wouia couutant| the Storekeeper and the characterized as the “ twenty- 
in history and biography, Joseph Pope, Stoop to, 111 order to Sratity Is • ° Steward of the penitentiary should fifth anniversary of the end of the 
Dean Harris and Father Dawson, and anti Catholic feeling and that ot tne haye be(Jn in collusion, as all vouchers temporal power of the Papacy.” 
in law Dr. I). A. O'Sullivan and M. J. Kingston bigots hy whom ne is 11 lor expenditure are certified by these I invitation to foreign Masons is also a 
Gorman I,. L. B lluenced. Mr. eraser would na e, 0qjeerg (or payment. Moreover, the part 0f the report,and withrespeettothe

It was John Boyle O'lieilly who moreover, been a check upon • ■ luspector of penitentiaries, the clerks foreigners “ Brother " Chamber gives
trained a nest of Ca'tholic songsters in “Bob l-.ilbeck, the secretary mine iu the Audit branch, who examine and 8everal countries the lash most un
New England-Mrs. Blake, Miss Con Commission, whose c01™""’ ™ ‘ * uheik the penitentiary accounts, and aparingly, but among them England 
wav Miss Guiney — all of them to day the prolonged agence ‘' even the Auditor General himselt must ai](1 one l)r morfl 0f the Latin countries
writers of repute and merit across ihe Noxon and Meredith, at loronto nas have beon participes cm nil its charged are not included, because of their “ in
border. Can we not in Canada evoke been as unprecedented as h by the correspondent “ Gatineau," be- nocence " and non-combative situation
the divine gift of song from the hearts warrantable and illegal. - P ’ cause ap supplies are furnished under in s0 far as-th0 temporal power is 
of our people ? Surelv wherever the son, from his bucket-shoplexpe - ttinder and contract, and the prices c,,nled. But imagine one s intense
("eltic heart is it beats to music aud is an adept in all those low trie x a are checked, accordingly, in the An surpris0 at seeing a communication
mtnstrely Material progress is very expedients so familiar t dit branch. The letter of “ Gati- from the Grand Lodge of Arkansas in a„d acceptable hook
well but it is no measure of civiliza- men of his type, i-.noeca ueau,” extending over two and a half this annuai report to Canadian Masons, American priests ol to day and of long ton, ill order to provid : an intelligent
tion’ Intellectual life and Christian mean part for his masters ny couecv coiumus_ ,s replote with statements of a„d sent to their brethren of the Grand days to come will bless the author for explanation ol the Mass,
virtues—these are the true measure of i»S. inside and outoiae tne p a similar character to those above ()rient of ]ta]y, hi this communica- it/ Very often does it happen tlm: non-
the sum of our lives. walls, for their mturinatton, an man noCiced The Expositor, I venture to t|on favorable response was made to It holds up the loftiest ideal. Nobil- Catholics attend religious nerviues—

A commendable feature in the Calh ner ot falsehoods, slanders au ei - Buggest| would add much to its relia- the invitation of theGrandOrlent aud to |ty 0f soul, breadth of mind and ten paitlcularly funeral Masses of dead
olic entertainment of to-day is the aggerations from me m s 1 bility and respectability by discount- that nownotablecircularof Lemmi con derness of heart speak from every Catholic friends—and to an onlooker
absence of the Irish caricature song, tionable sources. ins en e ing largely what “ (iatineau " com- cerning the abominations ofSept. 1895. page. Cardinal Gibbons'ideal priest nothing is more unintelligible than
This is as it should be. Weshouldnot fi lant, companion aim 111(1 " mutik-ates, and by dealing rather with | In this communication from Secretary j8 a disciple of the Cross, a life long the Mass, especially when the
nav to have ourselves ridiculed ant was a convict named • ■ reality than romance. An Onlooker. I Uempsteadof Arkansas some surpris student, a man of his people and his Catholic is present for the first tune.
A well-known Catholic society in son, who has served a February (l, 1897, ing statements aro to be found. He tjme, a gentleman everywhere and The little Mass book lias done gotd
Toronto recently passed a resolution three terms in xuigs on, j --------- «w----------  I expresses approbation of the “ unifica always. missionary work. I he Misslonar;.
refusing to engage any talent for en prison and bL Unceut ao t a , THE SHOE IS ON THE OTHER tion of Italy," and also at the " revers Those who know the Cardinal have
tertainment that would ridicujp Irish who was recentiy released from he . of thn temporal power of the Pap th„ greater confidence in his counsels D.vorce-
character in either song or recital, former place Mback. vola MB --------- acy. " He also assures Lemmi that forthelr reflection of his practice. Tho eranli„. 0t divorce is a -real
Bravo! Well resolved! We Irish lew b> the warden's In one of the newspaper offices here, his the Arkansas lodge approves The “Ambassador of Christ is evU
Catholics should realize that we have al ot ted wor. “ 1 beiDg says The Washington Church News, of the work and sentiment oi the | primarily for priests, but it cannot hut , ,aUota and ' la
the shaping of our own destiny m ^him for' hours together just as all the “copy" was in and aforesaid Grand Orient of I aly and - but bu of valu„ ,0 the .1,ought.,,! lay- ” “a greater evil. But il, alter 
this country in our hands. Let our close.cawn . or tradi. things were slack, one ot the mtn congratulates them all round upon man. divorces have been granted and the
aim be intellectual citizenship. Re- Never^ f any^therpen commenting on an item, began berat- the actual state of things they had literary style it is a mode oi , have beel, ri--married,
member the words of John Boyle °°h?, * U» Canada have proceedings ing the Catholics as priest ridden, so nobly brought about. This At clearness, sweetness and strength. ^ tha, ,Upp„sed devr,.ive
0'Reiily-“Educate along the citizens Re U»V 1(1 Cty‘,raceful been tolerat A woman writer was preparing lor kansas communication was read ,n l„ a future article we shall touch on lnvaU(| if ,1;)W !,,.ciar. d q- ii.- -In
line !" , . “a1 a™‘vict betimes has been ae home when she turned and asked: Rome before the Grand Lodge, and some special points which a close read- , ^ (lUaho,(la hveause he

The Catholic Winter School of Amer- ed. A to un;wnnl witnesfl tocor. -What do you mean by priest ridden?' was received with enthusiastic plain lng has suggested.-Boston 1 tint. , hav# n()l hei,H p.lid- lhl, ,.vU ,;0.ie is 
ica opens its second session in Tulaue M • 1 1 evidence of an oliicer : “I mean that the Catholics support dits. Brother (hamber sa>8 ol tl is ♦ 1 most appalling. The law in O! V: na
University Hall, New Orleans, on ' boon a standing rule, ob a body of lazy priests far in excess ol communication that . he read it twice Novar fjm-,t doing a .-n-iiou t a- i.-ivpr0vi<lf8 that no divorce grant,there
March I. An able corps of lecturers Iwt It has been a stanoi^ng r =, the demand ; that they have them not before he could convince himself that veln gio,,. If tBls vain «lory dlspleauM r ........
have been *=ured. Rev. D, MuU.uy on.y for use but ier ornament, such as his eyes did not deceive bhn And  ̂ pah. Hundreds of decrees are about
of Syracuse, who is considered the ad , 1 q ,, 0r receive their very monks : mean that they are priest- when he came to himselt i . had di h P j,, be your,. messed Egidms ot to he canceled. What a complication 
founder of the school, will deliver the ^ a‘ d unsupoorted state- ridden every sense : that they are cult, „i. assuring himselt that he A„„iei. of fa,nllv relations would follow The

.saist.ssfiideei'ti

!

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FREE 
MASONS.

cm,
anted to move atx.'.’.: !
my hands and knees, 
-divines, but got no I 
given up all hope o; 

k again. One ot my 
ursuade me to Use 
ik Pills, but I refused 
e medicine. At iaet 
brought home three 

i, and after they had 
n for over two week- 
id to take them, 
lought they would do 
iefore they were gone,
1 feel that my back 
ronger and 1 coud 
It required no further 
t me to take the pills, 
me ou I began to get 
w, with the aid oi a 
an walk all over the 
I out of a buggy, and 
hores round the heu-e

The Mason le Chain of Sympathy lle- 
tween the G rami Orient and Arkun

"THE KINGSTON ENQUIRY." MASONIC REVELATIONS ; AMERICA IN IT.

Masonry, wilh all its binding oaths 
and secret rituals, and notwithstand 
ing the “hanging, drawing and 
quartering " of bodies unfaithful , and 
of the terror of being “cast into the 
water at low tide," etc., still lets out 
suffi dent to show the world that its 
ostensible design is not that of bene 
volence alone, but one far more reach
ing and more terrible in its couse- 

There is an estimable

but

urc
E. T.scenes

might be well copied by other con 
vents In the literary department 
they select for recital poems from the 
great master poets. For instance, 
when I visited one of the Sacred Heart 
Convents in New Orleans last spring 

ladies had in hand the pre

feel twenty years 
consider Dr. Williams 
most wouderfui medi- j 
natisra in the whole I 

them only to p!ea>e ■ 
was a most agreeable ] 
when l found my iegs j 
y back gaining 
in cheerfully recon- 
iams’ I’ink Pills to the 
latics of the world 
shows that Dr. V- 

Us contain in a ccn- 
the elementsneces-ar 

ife and richness to the 
tore shattered nerves 
unfailing specific tor 1 

3 locomotor ataxia, par- 
jt. Vitus' dance, stiat:- 

rheumatism, nervous j 
ifter effects ot la grippe, 
he heart, nervous | ros- 
eases depending upon 
s in the blood, such ao 
onic erysipelas, 
a specific for troubles 8 

aales, such as suppre-- 
rities, and all forms of 
ley build up the blood,
; glow of health to t a.e 1 
heeks. In men they 
cure in all cases ar.- 

al worry, overworn-:, or 
atever nature.

t
the young 
paratiou of Wordsworth’s “Happy 
Warrior ' and Browning's “ Death in 
the Desert.” The interpretation of 
such strong and vital poems will sure
ly give literary power and culture.

Up to the present very little has 
Catholic-

new

over for himself and lor all who haw
it also lets out manybeen done to encourage 

writers in Canada. It is no wonder 
any genius they possess withers and 
dies. A kind word of appreciation is 
to the young writer what dew and sun
shine 'are to the young nestling

ol the book.

ous
etc.

zen

Avo Maria.The
Mass Book for Non-Catholice

In many churches it has now ■ be
come the custom to place at the door, 
or with the sexton, copies oi ihe- 

Out of this personality, and out of I “ Mass Book for Non Catholics 
the varied experiences of life as a cents. The Catholic Book Exchange, 
missionary priest, a missionary Bis 120 West sixtieth street, Now York;, 
hop, and the incumbent of the Ameri This book was prepared hy a distin 

Primatial See, at the doors of the guished convert, Judge Robinson, the

L-ive of thee bold» in it hate of wrong,
Aud shapes the hope that moulds humanity.

inr !»

Lsmc con-
can .
American Capital, a most valuable Doan of the. Faculty of Social Science 

has come. I at the Catholic University at Washing-est for Table and Dairy 
ltion. Never cakes

X CANDLES.
n hand a large stock ot 
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LM FOR SALE.
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North Ontario. eouUitniiK 
res, fifty cleared and in - **- 
ion. balance partly cleared urn 
erected thereon a good frame, 
o story, dwelling -Mx:’. witc 
ittached, good frame 1 aru 
, frame stable 20x30. Soil 14 
Only three minutes walk trom 

R., and one mile from Urye 
lin. containing, along with the 

establishments, a tine luge 
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any, for its support, 
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9ood reason for sale. Api 
;e to Box •. Brechin, Ot t.
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laity. Nervous Diseases.
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2 for the first time, an emotion almost of “ I certainly comprehend, and I h, pe 
loger against the depth of impression that I gympathue wUh |>ou ne te
which a stranger had made upon her. sponded. More loan that , ai„ 

“The mysterious always interests deeply interested in all that you cat 
one more than the known,” she said to toll me ot your feeling in th.s 

“ Therefore it is natural that a man matter.

Ibout hZ to pique one's curiosity : myself : ‘Surely if I go and add re.- 
brn he satisfies my taste-wbich is not Him directly there where so man 
easily satisfied— and he is a inau who pious souls believe Him to dwell, 
would not devote his life to ignoble wtll enlighten and direct me. 1 went,

as you know, and while 1 was there 
some strong influence seemed upon me 
—I could not doubt : 1 could not say V. 
myself as I say now to you, * If this 
true.’ I felt that it was true. And it 
1 never have another such hour ot 
laith again, it is something to hav 
had it once — something to have 
realized that 1 was in the immediate 
presence of God, that I could speak to 
Him with the certaiuity of being 
heard. 1 did speak with all the on erg 
of my soul, and 1 believe that 1 have 
had my answer. At least since then 
my doubts are at an end. All this — 
she waved her hand toward the stately 
chateau and noble park — “is but a 
brilliant temptation 
away and go."

“lam sorry for M de Vérac," said 
Craven : “ but I believe that, what 
ever power has inspired your résolu 
tion, you are right. ”

“1 have no doubt of it,” she said 
‘1 And now what I have to ask ot you-, 
kinduess is that you will if pos 
siblo spare M. de Vérac the knowledge 
of what he has lost—of course I allud 
to my fortune. 1 hope that he wil 

hear of it. And, in sparing 
him, you will also spare me one of the 
most painful things which can bo lain 
on a woman—the necessity of rejecting 
a man whom she really likes."

“ I will hold your confidence sacrvi 
as far as the fortune is concerned, 
said Craven, “and will endeavor t 
restrain M. de Yérac’s ardor : but 
after all, there is a great deal of ht: 
man nature even in French nature, 
and the human nature may triumph 
over the French nature in his case i: 
you do not take your dangerous a' 
tractions out of his way. ”

“ I am going to do that as soon a 
possible, " she answered.
Miss Marriott, with whom I came 
is at one of the German spas. I hav. 
written saying that 1 would like ' 
j tin her. As soon as I hear from he 
I shall bid adieu to the \ icouite 
gracefully as I can : and, unless she 
should hear of my fortune meantime 
she will be glad to let me go, for 1 
think she begins to consider me dan 
gérons. '

” There is no doubt of it, " said Cra 
“ She is trembling — poor

had any fear of a serious declaration 
from M de Vérac. If I wished to marry 
him, I would simply lot the \ icomtesse 
know the amount of my fortune, and 
the affair would arrange itself." ^ 

Then you do not mean to carry him, 
said Craven, betrayed by his curiosity 
and interest into a direct questioning 
which astonished himself.

lint instead of rebuking, Cecil looked 
at him with a half-appealing glance. 
“ 1 have been asking myself that ques 
tion," she said. “ Will you help me 

it? I think the time has 
when I should like the benefit of

tesso had fully explained to me the 
position of her nephew—whom he was 
to marry, and how and why. there
fore I am able to appreciate the exact 
value of hit$ devotion to me.

! A WOMAN OF FORTUNE
BY CHRISTIAN REID,Merit! FEBRU

ENG1Author ot ••Armine,"
Hon," ••The, Child ol Mary," “Heart 

ot rtteel,’’“ J’Ue Baudot the Huu, 
etc., utc., etc. sincere devotion, I 

assure you, said Craven. “ \ ou do 
him injustice if you think otherwise.
Of course he is in a manner bound by 
the customs of his country and the 
traditions of his class. But his feel
ings have ignored these things entire
ly. He is ardently in love with you.”

“ What then ?” she asked. to answer
“ Well ’’-the diplomatist found him- come _ .

self hesitating a little-" hois natur- the knowledge which you put long 
ally anxious to find some way of re- ago at my service. You cannot » 
conciling his attachment with what he it to me now, for here «re at he 
conceives to be his duty to Itis family, chateau. Bu we *11 J£h
You know he is not rich. It is neees- opportunity for a Utt e quiet speech 
sary, if he is to maintain his position, together Here comes M. de Vrac, 
that he shall improve his fortune by Not another word .
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Made and Merit Maintains theconfldence 
of the people in Hood'» .Sarsaparilla. If a 
medicine curve you when sick; if it makes 
wonderful cures everywhere,then beyond 
all question that medicine possesses merit.

CHAPTER XI —Continu mi.

Craven and Cecil luuud the village 
of Yillemur a very pretty place—its 
houses, scattered among orchards and 
small bolds, embowered in shade, and 
with an air of smiling peace and com- 

A bright stream ran through 
the little hamlet, and turned a mill at 
the end. The flashing wheel and the 
red gables of the house 
ing picture, set in a frame ol green. 
The church stood at the end of the vil
lage nearest the chateau It was old 
and not unpicturesque, but, like al
most all parish churches In France, 
bore marks of neglect and decay —ad 
mirable results of the care of a pater

Made ends.”
“ Believing these things of him, 

remarked Craven, who began to find 
this young lady as much of a puzzle 
as her family and friends had already 
found her, “ why do you hesitate to 
marry him ?"

“ For many reasons,” she answered.
“ I wonder ii' I can hope to make you 
understand them

“ I can venture to say for myself 
that I am not, as a rule, very obtuse,” 
Craven observed.

She did uot reply at once, but stood 
leaning against the massive bains 
trade, herself a picture in her dress of 
creamy lace, the folds of which seemed 
ot ethereal softness in the moonlight, 
while her beautiful head rose above 
them with statue like grace, 
uot look toward the brilliant salon, but 
out over the silver flooded gardens, as 
she said, slowly :

“ A little, while ago 1 told you that 
the things which M. de Vérac offers — 
or would offer if he knew the amount 
of my fortune — tempted the worldly 
side of my nature, for they are all 
things which I like extremely. I need 
scarcely say that it is not the mere 
splendor of Yillemur which fascinates 
me—I could build a more splendid 
house myself ii I wished to do so—but 
the spell of the past, the associations 
and traditions which throw a charm 
over it. I have always dreamed oi 
doing something great with the power 
which my money gives me. Unless 1 

do that, I confess that it is of small

tort.

That ii just the truth about Hood’s Har- 
We know it possesses merit made a charm-eaparillo.

because it cures,'not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousands and 
thousands of rases. V* « know it cures, 
absolutely, permanently, v hen all others 
fail lu do any tfootl whatever. W e repeat

And so—”
bhe said, with the same 

“ he has made you his am-

irrying.
“ And so,”

-hiHood’s CHAPTER XII.
I HAVE BEEN TEMPTER.”composure, 

bassador to discover ii lie could initial Government.
When Craven and Cecil entered 

interior in which
„ , The grand salon at Yillemur pre

prove his fortune by marrying me. gent(jd # s,,ene ,ü the evening which 
“Not exactly," Craven answered. alw delighted Cecil. Its splendid 

“ I will be perfectly lrank with you, opgrtion8| its great carved chimney- 
ior 1 am sura you are too sensible to . lta polished floor reflecting the 
misunderstaud matters. This young clustered waxlignts, its mirrors and 

is earnestly attached to you ; but, ictureS) mgde a getting for the groups 
as you have said, you have been tu o[. „racefui figures which rendered the 
France long enough to learn some- picaresque iu the extreme,
thing of the customs ot the country, rbe , windows opened on a terrace 
and you kuow that in marriage much wjthout wbjcb at this time was flooded 
is considered beside the sentiments ol wi[h moouHght, and below which lay 
the parties concerned. This is spect garden6 and park, a vision of fairy 
ally the case with him, because he is 1 ”
the head of his family, and, the estate

they found a gray 
there was very little light or color. 
What there was flowed in through the 
tall, narrow windows near the roof. 
A number of figures were kneeling on 
the stone floor ; for the Curé, just 
vested, was about to begin Mass 
Craven led his companion to one of the 
wooden benches, expecting her to sit

and

Sarsaparilla
1.11,,- beat — In fart tliR One True Blend Purifier.

cure nausea, llldlftestlon, 
HoOtl'S PlliS LiUovlncss. ait-.iU.

which 1 must pu:
man

She did

down as a spectator of the scene ; 
he was not a little surprised when, in 
stead of this, she knelt. “ The thing
must he certain I" he said to himsell 
philosophically, as he sat down, and, 
while preserving something of 
vereutial attitude, observed Miss Eori- 
mer out of the end of his eye. Her 
graceful, fashionably dressed figure 
lormed a striking contrast to those 
around her, but it was one of which 
she was wholly unconscious. It needed 
hut a glance at her face to show that 
no one of the worshippers near them
was more absorbed in what was taking ' H*ve no fear ol my „
place at the altar than this girl, with ing anything you w.sh to te l me^ 
her noble profile, her clear, earnest ‘ rb«n what 1 w!5h t0 tcU fou 8
eve. She watched every motion of ihe that this young man is-to use his own
priest, as if intently studying it, and tor™ ot expression m despair over b(mnd ,0 d„cide whether the part was 
seeking an answer to some question, h'-' inability to reconcile his attach- becom0 real nr I10t ; and, if not, it 
some need of her soul. The longer ment to you with his duty to his family ^ ou]v right that she should remove
Graven observed her the more he felt and his position. He has exprossed j hfi,.self out of the path ot a man whom
certain that she had not come here his feelings very freely to me, and I 
from mere curiosity, nor vet from any volunteered to ascertain it .here were 
worldly motive such as he had at first no way by which they could be recon n<wer
credited her with, but from a deep and "lied. I was very prudent, however . aB whon the need to renounce

gor interest, a desire for some great ,ne credit lor that. a\ n wafl thus sharply fuit : and yet uot
verity which she believed might be even hint to him that the whole soluLYillemur was worth the price 
found here. 'ay ™Ml9s,L®rlmer 8 fha“^~ she would have to pay for it. She felt

He was so absorbed in these, thoughts 'hat I had heaid she possessed a toi tuu . .(e gure of jt D0W,
and the study of her face that he did winch would make al. things possible. - In thi„ mood Craven found her when 
not notice when the Mass came to an Cedi turned upon him quieklv, bn jlined her after dinner near one ol 
end, until she rose and turned toward catching her breath with a slight gasp I .bfl great windows opening on the ter
him. Then they went out, the bright " So you have heard it. sho satci. I rac(, On one hand was the loug, brii-
warmth of the outer day seeming to He laughed slightly. es, oan I liant salon : on the other, the silver,
meet them with a rush as they emerged some time ago, he answered ; u I 8^ent night. “Is it uot beautitul ?” she
from the gray old sauetuary". f dld “ot kn0" whether or not to be^ ,ai(k indicating the last with a motion

“ Tnat was very interesting," said , lieve that any heiress would so conceal hi,r ,an j am tempted to forget
Craven ; " but, i confess, a little I her splendor. 1 am satisfied now. ftm in ].-rance aud to take a turn
chilly and depressing to me. This is She colored with vexation. __ You with(mt .. 
more pleasant, do you not think so ?" I d‘d not know then, she said. you ••Come,” said Craven, stepping out-

“ Tnis is delightful,” she replied : ”n|y suspected, aud now you have Rnd holding back the curtain,
“but I liked that too. It was so pic- l,|llldH me hetray my soli . Do you call in prance we may be permitted
h!geBq“w o!d,llch«rehcst,affect me “ 1 «all itI U 'Va “divinely’beautiful

Seautvrl The^e’seemri’n atTosptle -Mtor ? Thavë gratified my curiosity

of faith iu thorn. How devout the pvo-! . . ., ■ * j i Bkon-i.,j thn I subiect—and your secret is sale withpie were ! Aud how absorbed the "
priest was in the Sacrifiée he was 'n'k 1 >° ^ angwkeJimmediately, but
S', g th'at. uZm Ot as ehewaiked on at a •quickened pace,
felt it there.” wlth heightened color, Uaven

She spoke as if thinking aloud rather ^kuoU what you are thinking,
Craven ^ said presentiy. * “ Yen are say ing
these churches the reality of the faith to yourselt that 1 am meddl.j wtth 
which made and fills them. But. to ■ 'vh''lt does Dot concern me, and tha.

like beauty.
It had never seemed more charming 

having been much impoverished, he is her thau ou the evening after her 
naturally anxious to restore what has I morning waHj. and conversation with 
been lost. Marriage offers him a re I Craven ^he realized now that the 
cognized and approved modeot doing Ume had come wheu she must put out 
this. Try to put yourself in sympathy h baud aud make all this her own, 
with the position in order to compte | |r elge reuounce it wholly. She had

played with it, as it were—had felt a 
pleasure in the sense that it might be 
hers by a word or gesture. It was 
like acting a part in a drama to fancy 
herself transported into this life, 
chatelaine of this noble place. But 

the hour had come wheu she was

I
ia reHhonut nnacl, If It J* desired to make the 

fiiiMl I'bi** of «emw—Roll*. Biscuit, Pan 
Joiinny (,’aken, Pie Crust, BollM 

Pa-'tf, etc. I,ight, sweet, snow-white and dl 
g-sM.hle foo ! resultH fro n the nseofCook’i 
i r ead. Gvmvant^ed freefr ».-i alum. Auk you 
gr.y.wr for H«I.nreu’e l’ook’i Friend.

never
I

bend it.”
“ I think that 1 am in sympathy 

do comprehend it perfectly,” she said.
misunderstand
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can
value to me and can buy little for 
which I care. Now since I have been 
here I have seemed to see an opportun
ity where it could Accomplish much : 
but when I put it all before myself I 
think, ‘Granted all that appears pos 
sible to be accomplished, what then ? 
Who will really, be the better for it in 
any enduring sense?' 
is a case of anticipated canilas van! 
atem,” she said, looking at him with 
a smile.

“I believe I understand you,” he 
said, thinking that she was quite the 
most interesting study in the form of 

woman that had ever crossed

M.-t

The de- 
Villemur had

she did uot mean to marry, 
cisiou made her sad .

seemed to attractive, so fascinai
• ‘ My frier. 1E FINES E11SUL1NE &CADEM
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Ma

?a young
his path. “ You would restore Yille
mur, you would render the house of 
Da Vérac again one of the loremost iu 
France, you would euable the young 
Conte to become probably a noted it 
not a great man. But having done 
this, you would not feel as if you had 
really served any very lofty end. " 

“No,” she said : “ for it would all 
be more or less solti-h, and would re
flect back upon myself, 
share in it all, benefit from it all. 
Aud I fear that, except M. de Y.' rac, 
scarcely any one else would be bene
fited bv it, save, very indirectly. Now 
this is uot the sort of object that I have 
always had in view, 
like to do is something that would 
benefit a great number—something in 
which I would have no share except 
the pleasure of knowing that 1 had 
done it.

BELLEVILLE

8veu.
woman !—lest the very best that coula 
befall her nephew should befall him 
What a lesson on our blindness iu thi- 
lito ! 1 am sufficiently sorry for her t
hope that she may never learn the 
truth. ”

“So do I hope so,” replied Cecil 
“ One thing at least' is certain : sh«- 
will never learn it from me. And 
now that all is clear and settled wi 
must remember /- s- eonvenawvs an 
return to the salon."

i®»*
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II should

night.
Sha followed him alter an instant's 

hesitation, and together they paced the 
terrace, almost iu silence for several 

Then Craven, glancing
to m; CONTINUE!-

What I shouldminutes.
from the stately balustradcd terrace, 
the wide garden and sleeping park, to 
the great front of the chateau spark 

. | ling with lights, and the brilliant 
scene revealed through the salon win
dow, said meditatively :

“ And so you are iu doubt whether 
you will accept Yillemur together with

share it—that is another matter. One I .v.e‘7 “ inlinv " „ ‘ its lord. Do you know that if 1 were a
might be glad to do so if one could. that thl8 would ^e 80 “J. hd n t e ' y woman iu such a position 1 think I
but the power of the modern world is have your ‘“terest a ^art. But h„u|d be„tempted ?" 
too strong with most of us.” 8h"uld 1 ba >'“u “dt ‘Vmv ahi tv'y “ Do you suppose I have not been

“ I f.irget the modern world entirely tn hL‘'ve yod !° tha' tempted ?" asked Cecil. “ More than
when 1 enter such a place," she said You know it t» provei^bia, tha ookt rs , uk0 tQ cousider. Everything that
“I cannot say, either, that I step ”u 80 ? the game, and i have I th() worldly side 0f me likes best is
back Into the Middle Ages, because 1 b#e“ d '^ShaU vôu what 1 here-great position, high rank, pic
simplv ieel as if time did not matter K°od ' hh 1 you “ ‘ turesque splendor, and the opportun 
there-as il It were for all time, as the tbl“k 1 baY* itv to use my wealth in the most effect
needs ot human nature are for all „hA J*’ZZZ 33 iv‘« manner to augment all these
time." I ^he looked at ht.n with her trank smile, I tbjn_s Why, this very scene, with

“ With those sentiments it is likely aud 9ald : w. all it suggests, is a fascination and a
that some day vou will become a Cath 1111 01 el . , Yf , I tempt ition ! Then I like M de \ érac
olio. " Craven remarked. great your mistakes have been. veryH well _ a3 much, I suppose, as 1

■■1 don't know," she answered ' n‘ \ y ™ J ,«,?„ • F” I shall ever like any man-why do you
“ The religion attracts me very much, I douht made any amount of them, he I |aUgh ?" she asked suddenly aud 
from its passionate reality, from the answered. ‘ St.li, 1 Hunk 1 have pe. ■ g haughtily of Craven.

, aL I cmved some things which are tacts— I ,
tnca-.img that « gives to human life in3tauce, l have perceived on one “ Did I laugh? he asked. ” Far-
a t.d the incentive to great deeds bu d lover held bac|, from declaring don me, but I was thinking how far
1 must learn more ol Us intellectual ion by the circumstances in from flattering to M. de \ vrac your
side before I could think « embracing ' heatands, and a ladv possessing I sentiments toward him were 
,t. 1 am not very emotional : my ^ er make all thf0^ smoo!h,
tntnii must lead my hoait. , . I but concealing this fact, and waiting— I plied, “ you would kuow that, on the

lie tooked at her with a smile, In forgive me iv , vex you agaitl -_fm. H contrary, they are very flattering. He 
all things. ne ask eu. romantic declaration, which under is the only man ot whom 1 have ever

111 most tilings, at sn® an tbe3e circumstances could not come." said so much, or coucerning whom I
sw'ort'd : and I am not sure that Th(, bright blood 8prang now in a have over taken into consideration
might tint say in au. i Cecil’s face. She threw her what I have considered with regard to

There was a minutes silence as, ^ back haughtUy, ..t am gUd)- him. ".
LTV'Vs the rtty . StU,<H ,S She cried, “ that you have proved how “ Well," said Craven, “ the last fact
hind them, the.\ w alked toward the lutle yfiU rea|ly know about me, J is certainly flattering to him ; but I
great gates ot the park rhen, nerv ui fo a declaration, romantic or very sure he would hope to inspire a 
ing hnnsell, Craven said : yod I otherwise ! I could laugh at the little more warmth of sentiment. IIow-
forgive me if I venture to ask what . f h mi9take if ] were ever, forgive me if I am impertinent,
your miud says to your heart about be- m tQo a'ngry ., You ’tbink him, then, the most interest-
coming Comtesse de \ - rac ■ “lam glad that you confess to being ing man you have ever known ?”
for an instant, then a faint smile augry, he said, smiling. “When “Xo/'said Cecil The word came
appeared around the corners of her P,roP'e are angry they are not always fr0m her distinct and clear cut in its
mimth the best judges ot things. But, really, denial before she even stopped to think.

1 what is there to be angry at ? I am it was a suddeu, leaping memory 
only crediting you with a little ro | which rose before her like a vivid 
malice, and that is not a crime, al- I picture. She saw the deck of a ship, 
though there are people in the world I 3he looked at the long track of silver 
who think it so. " foam stretching across illimitable

water, and she heard a voice saying : 
“ Your kindness has made the voyage 
like that track of foam across the, ocean 
—a pathway which I shall never find 
again, but which will remain always 
in my memory as luminc us and as en
chanted as it looks now. ’ The haunt 
ing melody of the voice which uttered 
these words seemed sounding in her 
ears, rendering it impossible for her 
to say that the Comte de Y érac was the 
most interesting man she had ever 
known. But within a minute she had

Tribute to the Church.
saw she

Volumes have been compiled that 
are made up exclusively of the choicest 
tributes from Protestant writers to til'' 
Catholic Church : and if all of such 
testimonies, and those from other non 
Catholics, were collected they would 
form quite a library. Nor 
encomiums things of the past : tor 
many additions have beeu made b> 
men aud women now living, are, in 
fact, being made almost every da 
But one has recently appeared in th" 
Bookman that equals the best ii. 
beauty,',terseness aud enthusiasm. I* 
is from thé pen of Mr. H, T. Peck, ami 
occurs iu a criticism of Huysmau - 
French novel, “ Eu Route,” a transla
tion of which has recently beeu pub
lished in London and New York, it 
is as follows : “To those of us who 
are Protestants'the book is full of deep 
instruction in revealing with startling 
force the secret of the power of tha' 
wonderful religious organization 
which has made provision for the neei- 
of every human soul, whether it re
quires tor its comfort active service or 
the mystical life of contemplation 
\Ve see how every want is understood 
and how for every spiritual problem 
au answer is provided ; how the ex 
perience of twenty centuries has been 
stored up and recorded, aud how ah 
that man has over known is known to 
those who guide and perpetuate this 
mighty system. And in these days, 
when doctors of divinity devote their 
energies to nibbling away the foutida 
lions of historic faith, aud wheu th*- 
sharpest weapons of agnosticism are 
forged on theological anvils, there is 
something reassuring in the contem
plation ol the one great Church that 
does not change from age to age, that 
stands unshaken on the rock of its con
victions and that speaks to the waver 
ing and troubled soul in the serene 
and lofty accents of divine authority.

“ I have no such thought as that,” —Philadelphia Standard and Times, 
she. answered quietly : “ but iu saying
that Yillemur tempted me, I think A tendency to premature baldness 
that I pu the matter in the right light. be prorap£,y decked by the li
lt was a temptation from what have of Ayer’s Hair \ Igor. Don’t delav till 
always felt to be a duty, and so must the 8*cal ls bare and the hair tool 
put it behind mo and go ou, not look- de8troyel'di „ you would realize th,
1Uf. i,aC L , u - , „ best results, begin at once with thl

‘M?y *** hdw lons ynU have felt invaluable preparation, 
sure nl this ? Craven said. 1 r

“ Only since this morning,” she re- Xooue need lear cholera or any summer 
* , - i complaint it they have a buttle ot Dr. .1 1-p to that t me I was so Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for use

It corrects ail looseness of the bowels prom]-' 
ly and causes a healthy and natural action 
This is a medicine adapted for the

Does all this seem to you
very foolish ?"

“No,” Craven answered, “ it seems 
to me just the opposite of foolish. 1 
wish all heiresses had such thoughts. 
But worldly prudence bids me warn 
you that unless you are very cautious 
they will lead you into quicksands of 
philanthropy. It is possible to make 
awful blunders, and do much harm, 
too, in trying to benefit one’s fellow 
creatures. "

“I know that,” she replied, “and 1 
have been cautious. I do not think 
that I am yet old enough or wise 
enough to decide what it is best to do. 
But I don’t waut to put it out of my 
power to do anything —1 don't want to 
ourden my soul with the life-long 
regret of a lost opportunity. That, I 
suppose, is why I have never thought 
of marriage as other women think of it.
! have felt that I wanted free hands 
when I saw at last the opportunity 
which 1 have been looking for. 1 
claim no credit for these thoughts ; my 
father taught them to me. He never 
meant to leave so much money to me ; 
he meant himself to do some great 
good with it. But he was cut off sud
denly in the midst of a busy life, and 
he had ouly time to remind me that he 
left me a groat responsibility as well 
as a great fortune. ‘ 1'se it nobly for 
others, not selfishly for yourself,’ ho 
said : and, God helping me, it is so 
that I will use it.”
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“It you knew mo better, " she re-
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THECOOK’SBESTFRIEND
LARGEST SALE II» CANADA.

PLUMBING WORK am
a at, onr wararoomly operation, call be see

Opp. laaSotiiC Totnpls, “Surely God will help you,” said 
Craven, touched to unwonted rever
ence. “You told me this morning 
that I did not know you. I find now 
that you were right. How small and 
petty my idea of you seems beside the 
reality you show me ! Yillemur is a 
noble place, Miss Lorimer, but it is uot 
noble enough for you. "

SMITH BROS.
er.nltary Plumber* and HoiUing Englneeii 

Loudon, Out. Telephone MH.Mvle A-zents for P«er!emi Water Henter*.

Pictorial Lives of the SainU “ It strikes me that the best reply to I 
your question is by another,” she said.
“ Why should my mind, or my heart 
either, say anything to me about be 
coming: Comtesse de Vérac ?”

“ Because you certainly can not be 
unaware of what is evident to every 
one else—the devotion of the Comte de 
Vérac. ”

She lifted her sh uilders with a (Iallie 
gesture “ The devotion of the Comte 
de Vérac is as evident to me as to 
others,” she said carelessly ; “ but do 
you imagine that I need to be told that 
it means—just nothing ? I have not 
been three months in France without 
learning something of the customs of 
the country. And indeed before I had 
been with her three dn_\ s the Vicotn-

The Catholic Hacord jr One Tear 
For $3 00.

.s • Pictorial Liven of tho rtalntH contain! 
Y. -UvclVvis lor Every Day in the Year, lug 
i • ik Is i implied fro n “ Hut.li-r’.- I.Ivee’’ and
• n r \ppriived Kourees, 1 o which art) added 
LlvtM oi the American .iniuts, recently 
placed on the Calen lar I >• the United state»
• y -i“ i".vl petition oi" tin Third Plenars 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Live

oniretl in IKSi by Hi t Molli 
l Edited by John Uilmary 

). With a bcaui ful frontispiece 
... tlie Holy Family au I .i.-.irly fom hundred 
oiher ll u<trations. Eleeuntly bound lr 
fV >.1 cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
1’ ,i i.-v, '.’ope Leo X il I., w b *mm” his sped» 

mk to the publishers ; and .tpproveil bj 
f irly Vvchblshops and Bishops.

Vim above work will ho sen* to

“ You are crediting me then with 
som ‘thing of which I have not a frag
ment. Surely I had a right to be 
silent about my fortune, which con
cerns only myself. One need not be 
romantic to desire to spare one's self 
annoyance : and 1 knew that if it were 
known how rich I am, I should be 
annoyed. This is the beginning and 
the end of the matter. As for wishing 
to test any one's disinterested ness — no 
such idea ever entered my head. 1 
am too well aware of the French cus
toms of which you have spoken to have 1 qualified her denial ; for she felt, not ' me.

the Maints Vau 
l’npc L. o XII 

lea, 1.1 ..I

plied.
doubtful that I said to myself—see how 
freely I am talking to you, Mr. 
Craven ! but I think you will compre
hend if you do uot sympathize with and old, rich and poor, and is rapidly be 

ing the most popular medicine for cholera, 
dy.ssentery, etc., iu the market.

any of om '• in credit 
THOLIC», w<
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experimental fashion, and frequently 
exhibited her work to Sibtcr Marta and 
sought her counsel.

*• The other nuns, with whom their 
small fellow work woman seemed a 
favorite, regarded her work and pro
gress with smiling interest and fond 
Indulgence, 
sius was a neophyte, 
pany of women blacksmiths, w 1. wvie 
all really novice 
field of the new w oman. "

AT THE SMITHYwith 1 A CATHOLIC VILLAGE IN PRO
TESTANT ENGLAND.

the close of a novena to the Sac red 
Heart of Jesus. A beautiful banner, 
representing the same subject, also the 
gift of a resident, stands by the statue. 
The only other ligures ill the church 

Auxilium

ENGLISH MISSIONS lie, too, metthe heathen.
many discouragements in the prose-

The attention of the people of Keg- | “d it qtixoti/to seek concerts in On the sunny slope of a hill, about 
land has been specially called within “ coMtrtei while the want of four miles from Arundel, the ancient
recent years to its position as the ceu-- “‘ri *t* at home waa a dire vil, and hereditary seat of the Duke of Norfolk, are those of our l.adv
tre ot a world wide empire, exercising P , ,, u ,wi “ ! nmlnn must be his lies the picturesque little village of Uhristianorum and oi Miint Joseph
power and dominion in,he uttermost $ was UtMtat Lon onmust he his «he Picture q« ^ ^ ,,ug„ parish church of St. Mary, sit

regions of the earth. The rapid ex- P Ktr t. i . « hi. i, have until unite recent unted somewhat lower down on the
paneion of the English colonies, and l,llu . determined to lav it before times retained a distinctively Catho- slope of the hill, was built by St. An 
the increased facilities for communica- ' ' e head of the English ollc stamp. I’p to the commencement selm in the early part oi the twelfth
tion which have practically brought “^tewhoso fa from opposing of the present century, and even later, century. It contains an altar tomb ol
them so much closer to our shores, ' pisco^te. w lngtPrPumen« it was inhabited almost exclusively by sixteenth century workmanship, with
have been the chietlactorsm bringing . - “ ff the pro. Catholics : and it is said that never a curious ethgy in wood, supposed to
about this result, which marks a grow l 'r recelved bv hlm tweX. sillce the seventh century has the Holy be that of Sir Anthony kvinpe
!ng tendency to recognition <>1 ‘he Phetk counsel The foundation of SacriHce erased to be offered there, un it is surmised that the Protestant
principle ot unity among the widely collie was decided on in less, perhaps, fora brief interval of form of worship wa* not Introduced
scattered branches ot the Anglo Saxon ■ > hforder to supply the some ten or twelve yeras during the into St union until the rdgu of Uueen
race. None who read history wi h a ««"^h ’ the English Catholics unhappy reign ot Edward VI. The Elizabeth ; and that tin- major, y ot 
sense of i s larger meaning in relation wf“£ and oorf0 provide, Dr. soil on which the village stands may the population, in consequence o the
to the ultimate destiny of humanity 1 " P \ almost be said to be hallowed ground, estate being the hands oi a i atholic
car. fail to see in this unique position w\t“j‘ho b'lc8sing atld encour: for, as early as 080, it became cedes! proprietor, renamed true to the faith
ot a geographically insignificant ’ t ,. h H j Father, on a beg astical property, the manor and lauds of their forefathers,
group of islands the, indicationoa “through America. being given to the Church by Cead The Catholic inhabitants ot this
great mission allotted to them in the Sinff^u ^mrou„ ^ with an un- walla, then the ruler of what is now pretty village are not only well cared
general scheme of the world s pro- expected call upmi hhsacerdotal zeal, the county of Sussex. On his conver for during their life but also alter 
gress. And as lagan Rome was all P arriVed at Panama to find the «ion to Christianity that fierce Saxon their death.
unconsciously made the main ins,ru , . rtvln- tn hundreds of small warrior abandoned his kingdom, in those who have clung to the ancient
ment and vehicle for the first diffusion P P ^ (evXr, while all the priests order to go on a pilgrimage to R.nno— Cr- -d, are laid to rest m a beautliul
oi Christianity, so may Log and, ^ * bauuhed bv the President of an undertaking of no slight danger little cemetery behind the church
though still severed rom Catholic d - the administration and difficulty in those days - to pay where, in their life time they wor
unity, be designed to play a like part “ was treated as a homage to the successor of St. Peter, shipped. Nor are those who rest there
in the second great conversion ol the erimhlal nfi-tnlstii uis deti»nce of this and receive baptism at his hands. He forgotten. Mass is lrcquently cole
heathen world. I he Roman Emplie I . decree by ministering to died a few days after admission to the brand for them, and year by year.
had so complete a monoply of means I k and dyillg vau„,,d his arrest, sacrament of regeneration, before he when the feast ol Corpus Christi comes
of communication, as well as of rule ' he wag ^leased from duraneo had laid aside the white garments round, the procession wends its way
throughout the then known world, « » “ > Thu wa8 but the which it was then customary for the round the tranquil enclosure, to re
that Christendom was for centuries I . . of many difficulties and re- newly-baptized to wear. mind those who take part in it to offer
conterminous with it, and the associa * . » money when refused in In the year 1109, the grant of the their suffrages on behalf ot the suffer
tion of religion with its influence long _ ; , eamo in unexpectedly manor oi Stindon was formally con ing souls, and thus give them a share
font a halo of sanctity to its name I «°™ ^berg “’nd Dr Vaughan, winm firmed by Henrv I. to Anselm, the in the joy of the festival, by hastening
The discovery of Columbus, which to'l u-riaud on the death of Archbishop of Canterbury. Some the time of their release.-Ellis Schre_
gave the next vast enlargement to th* ÎT.,1 ,-al wlsemau had collected a what later, one of his successors in the iber in the Messenger oi the Sacred
Christian world, has been paralleled sufficient to' buy a property primatial See built the house, to, serve Heart.
iu the present century by the opening •“"> 6 }eleven miles the double purpose of a summer resi
up to civilization of regions scarcely « ^ whieh a 8mall villa dence and a sanitarium. it was
less vast, hitherto unknown or inacces I id(mce 'theu slood. UerP, „„ the thither that in the early part of the
Sible to missionary enterpn/.e. l.n„ r Q( gt joseph| igGO, the first For thirteenth century, the great Primate,
land, which is leading the van in their ^ M\ssiona ! College iu England Stephen Langton, retired, to pass the
eommercia and colonial development, - * u d its inlnat,s consisting of remaining days of his active life
is manifestly singled out by her pa,a ^ him6tilt; ouo student and which had been spent in a continual
mount position in this respect to be the one6(,ryaut The hardshipsaud priva- struggle to assert and maintain the
pioneer of the Gospel among th Uong Bl)durud by tbe fittle community rights and prerogatives of the Church
neathen brought under her ™01al during the following years are gra- against royal encroachments. The
material sway. Nor can she be ai- degjribed by f,ady Herbert, aged prelate and his suffragan, Ralph
cused of indifference to her supreme ®he y..tbt,re was not Neville, Bishop of Chichester, were
responsibilities to them since money brBad in tbe house, and theu Dr. thus uear neighbors : and it may be
is lavishly poured out for the support v han would come to London in a imagined that the two friends, one
of foreign missions by all the various ^ d® f t andbeg humbly from door bowed down with the weight of years,
sects into which her population is I ^ ,, The undertaking wasscoft'ed soon to enter upon his eternal rest, the
unhappily divided. But the remits ! ^ chimericai, and little help was other in the prime ol lile, with some
of these enterprises is in no degree ‘ . unt;i a meeting held in I forty years of labor and contlict before *nce .
commensurate with the amplitude ol 1 „ ° Anril ■’"> lyfis him, often paced the sunny slopes of descent from the cross, was to watch
their endowments, and we have the * ; bHXresidencv of the late Cardi- Stindon Park, or sat beneath the shade the holy sepulchre, to send soldiers to waH asked : ■ Now, I suppose you will
dispassionate evidence of a number of "“^L^hoo secured the public of the spreading beech trees, discuss guard it, and to ailix the public seal not be willing to conclude your -.spec
non Catholic writers and travelers to ‘"Î^^X mXhe woDt bv thc Cathô ing together the affairs of Church and on the opening to the grave Th.s tioI, without visiting our blacksmith
the fact that the efforts of non Catholic ®C°^.“ jjand h Pl.ogresa" siuCe then State. Little, alas ! did they antici suspicious care, with the doubt ot the shopi-
missions, however well intentioned and - • steady The build- pate the troubles that were to befall apostles, and especially of Thomas, “
generally- supported, are everywhere hail been slow but steady. J^ne sum p Chutch three centuries later, to have all turned to our prolit : but still, view 0| these sturdy nuns was the es
stricken* with comparative sterility. •“? j ,.‘ “jfe^rked a stage in the the ahnost utter destruction of religion -he Resurrection of our Lord being lor pecial object of his trip, but simply ex^
It is, indeed, in the nature of things t°be movement • thfopening within the realm, through theassump us the miracle of m.rac es, the proof | presscd a wtsh to see them a, thetr
that this should be so, since, apart even ^ntniratorv school at St. Peter s tion of the Royal supremacy. beyond all proofs, it is oi extreme itn
from the disadvantage at which a mar I P P nn Xinrnst 'll 1884 iudi I At the time of the dissolution portance that we should thoroughly
ried clergy must necessarily find them * Thee8tablishLm since monasteries, and appropriation know the details, and should rest our | bniit brick forge, a strong capacious
selves uuder the inevitable conditions I c other preparatory colleges I ecclesiastical property by Henry \ III , belief upon the evidence.
of missionary work, a body which is by theu ot t^Lt li-wenda^ Holland Stindon was alienated to the ciown : Divine Providence has, as it were, ary paraphernalia

and character national and local abroad, one at Rjzendaal u' » ai d, however, claimed by Arch- provided for tins by surrounding the vocation of votaries of \ ulcau
- « bv that fact alone disqualified lor uni- ,he othcr at Bnxe° Ly- ’ hXhnn Tniomer and in 154:1 given to Resurrection of the Saviour with cir “Tethered to a strong oaken rack iir Hilly •l"»*""“-
"versai diffusion. The function of the has given a still further ^ TPQmag Pal’mer ln exchange for cumstances so clear and concise as to in the center of the shop was a ■YL^Z.nm.ktorÿ""'ùi.i » »m-i town
Church of England is circumscribed fact in connection with the some «her laud. The ^session of ^=^tion to the heart of any t . w .,k,„

" original foundation oi the society with the estate wa5, neverthc.ess, rename, Af[er tho death of Jesus, St. Peter horde's “nigh " hind foot over her ar.sketvi..-.i m me l"«money collected in America, that it by ** £ anf“r had rejoined Mary, and HZ, and wUh a red hot horse shoe The V.-eaM-mer • „ „
from that continent that the hrst I almost invari had retired with her to weep and held with a pair of tongs was fitting I Ayll0V(,,,lt modern American luo.tb ^cene

demand for missionaries educated b\ 1 thony Kempe. pray. tho shoe to tho scorching hoof. The I 0f which ic iat«i in a pleasant coi<j»% -i -‘J»
If England is to take her proper I it came In ^U8'verrj°. priperty ^no ^ood ^brtuue attended sf. John himself acknowledges in his miI1 then dropping the hoof closed | ' 1

olaco as the light bearer of Chris- l|ie Bishops of the uited States for I R . Pf . .S, thg e9tafe remained gospel that they had all forgotten the I up the glowing shoo a little more
tiauitv to the two hundred millions ol missionaries to evauge.ize the colored hands until 17V’ when the prophetic words of the Saviour touch around the horn of the anvil, and with
heathen and non Christian subjects population of the Southern States, ™ dDue wi hout an'heir settled ing the Resurrection. The Blessed L few strokes from a helpful Sister the
who acknowledge her sway in the Tope assigned this special mission ~ t^ eldest daughter who had Virgin alone, being initia,, d into the shoe waa completed.
different parts of the world, it p°-ZerZccordiug”v’despite°hed from married James Iiadcliffe, Earl of New mysteries ot Christ,knew what “With a preliminary reassuring I
is on the comparatively small y ^ Baltimore on November burgh. This nobleman was nephew happen, but lnd this kn. „ - I word and a pat upon the horse's side, written Iu
fraction of her Catholic population - nomination of Dr to the famous Earl of Derwentwater, heart. ,,,,,,, the nun again picked up the horse's I j1»'"-
that the burden of fulfilling this - nommatton o ur ^ beheaded in 174.i for his at- As to the aposttos, they bad all l.s Once or twice she drove a nail '^.ümyvÜZ
great task must fall. The rem- *"fh™ deeDi^ tachment to the cause of the exiled Parsed on the Friday evening, »Ue who« direction did not satisfy her. “rsA« v
nant left by persecution and ‘ Jlse, E "“®’t s ' obWeed him to appoint a Stuarts. His only son died without ‘he treason ot Judas in the Garden ol I ^ gh)) withdreW) but at last the L, thu l..w
guidauce has only within the last half Proteb‘S; to theTolle"e while re- Issue 1811, and on the death of the Gllvuts ; hey had passed ^ Z U™ was firmly ..ailed on. the nails |
century so grown and consolidated as himself Superior General of widow, who attained the advanced age ' a>' alld th.e ( a>' ol ,| ,’ ,h’ , l,X„e elinchcd, hoof, protruding nails and ,
to be entitled to rank as a community, na,n"‘f ^,ml“pe" ure of other of ninety-eight years, the property deepest deject on, undet the .n iuonce ha corlim-H „f the shoe all neatly THE SAUGEEN MAGNETIC J1IN- 
vet from the very inception of its ‘h“ "“'fdutiJ ha? calwd no stack passed to*his cousin and heiress Dor of one prevailing j-ut.ment-iea^of | rBgped dowll ftnd thl, big horse was shod | ERA! WATER
organization as such, the duty ot I , . . . , , ,tg wnrb I]or othy. She became the wife of Colonel the .Jews. . „:„b. | e.s wen, so iai »o an«n.™.»..™. ,.v..., , ,,ws ph-m an artksian w-icll,
accepting this great and arduous I cmu„ . - ■ and it Charles Leslie of Balquhain, whose they “11 assembled during the „ aa the average mail-blacksmith would j- Lim,,u„;im,„ir.-.i i.-ut den,, «n.i ,.i i. vUud a.
function of a Christian Church has I of his energy In promoting it, ana h l former marriage now owns that proceeded the Resuirection. I...... . It it flows irom tin-.u>i uu,-. u Is i «.re mn-hibeen unceasingly and unswervingly still continues to gww.under h.s foje son by a^iormcr marnage TbomM„|dymu,, seized with a sudden todoj thgt thig ^'V.^SMïrT h V,. "ùuïï'.n

kent before it. The singular, fashion I tenng cate. its.p. ' ; , O,nn u-nise is a new mansion, I panic, had fled faraway, l.vcr since I Sister Joanna, who was in charge I i.mmla. sold hy all the I'1 j1’*-' 'j 1 r-c in.1in which the attainment cl this ideal furnish tritss^nar es ,o 'with" that standing in a commanding situation the Friday evening the chief pnesm I ’h), black8mith shop, was deeply ^hto,T s.'.uthamiûoii.-'iu‘ ’
originally impressed mi the mind m B»«‘h.dommmna. and wtih that - beautiful grounds and sent constat, relays ol so d.ers to guard d , h(,r „„w vocation, and a
he first head of the English view it h«s sent ou FathenU , Kash well;wooded park, whence a the Saviour s tomb : th.s tact was net of . The Complete and Compe.

Hierarchy, and worked out by one mtr and MadrM.to ;“w"eala,,d spiendid view is obtained over land known to the holy women, who having Karri(,ri -aud work8 on the anal
destined eventually to be his sue- IJ°V’Z swarthx natives of “da’ and sea. Originally of early English, -eturned to Jerusalem, were not able thH hor8e. In addition to her
cesser, is told by Lady Herbert and ,th« ®w,*1^iynt, D .L?ded over bv or early decorated work, it was pulled to go out on the Sabbath day blacksmith!.,g, Sister Joanna was ac
in the interesting little brochure just I The l.attei mtssio , p . down t0 a gr,,at extent and rebuilt b> At the veiy moment in which th knowledged veterinary ot the Sisters
published bv her on the history of B,shop Hanlon, who let!: EugUnd d^Kempe_ ,n the reig„ „f day began to break, the holy sepulchre L whRich boasted ol over a scon, of 
St. Joseph's Society of the Sacred Heart only m .lay, - - * success Queen Elizabeth, and has subsequently was suddenly shaken, and an an g do valllabie horses and a dozen yoke ol
for Foreign Missions, and of the interest, «rom the gi at success ^ considerable alterations the Lord descended from heaven ; and
Foreign Missionary College at Mill which attends the“he 8Afield The part ot the mansion most interest his countenance was as lightning, and
Hill. She dates the first resolve on the tiamtx there, and th« ing tP the Catholic is the old chapel, his raiment as snow, and as for tear of
establishment of such a society from an open to it as a centre of civiiiz^ g wbere the Holy Sacrifice has from time him the guards were struck with
interview between Cardinal Wiseman, finances for the entire ot immemoriai been celebrated, and terror, and became as dead men : thetheeveofhisepiscopalconsecrationJSevet, addtuonal pnests went outtol here CathoHes used t0 a86emble by sealed door wai.broken open, the stone

all Rome regarded, and join him on October L a8|. tlh in the days of persecution to was rolled back -the Loid had risen.
with this reinforcement it may | receive the sacraments . . • ■ Thus he fa filled the word

from the hands of the persecuted that He had spoken, Why down My 
sought refuge there. I Ufa that I may take it again. No man 

taketh it away from Me : but I lay it

Dominican Nun« of South Africa I.earn 
a New I'nulc*-you know what 

at God Himself is 
altars. Well, in 
rtaiuty, 1 eald to 
1 go and address 

where so many 
Him to dwell, II • 
i reel me.’ I went, 
while I was there 
e seemed upon me 
1 could not say to 
to you, 1 if this is 
was true. Audit 
1er such hour of 
something to hav 
nothing to have 
in the immediate 

it I could speak t< 
rtainity ol being 
with all the energ 
elieve that I hav - 
it least since the., 
end. All this 
toward the stateh 
park — ” is but a 
which 1 must pu

fatholU- Columbtan.
Cape Colony in South Africa can 

show the trails oceanic visitor many 
strange sights : hut none, we tancy, 

unusual than that of the Domini 
Sisterhood's smithy, where the 

themselves blow the bellows,

Evidently Sister Aloy- 
eveii in this com-

more
can the uewe«!to ihi
nuns
swing the sledges and make and mend 
the implements of farm labor for which 
tho residents of a country neighbor 
hood are always dependent upon the 
brawny arm of the local blacksmith. 
Mrs. Hodgson Burnett s heroine, “The 
Farrier Lasso' PipingTebworth," was 
a gracious character In fiction, despite 
her masculine calling ; but her glory- 
must pale before these heroines of real 
life who have solved the problem of

XHence

1

sell help in Africa.
This colony of Dominican nuns have 

established themselves on n line larm 
King William's Town, Cape 

Colony, and soon found that gold and 
diamond-mines In the neighborhood 
had given the masculine population 
such a distaste for farming that there 

reliance to be placed on them

The mortal remains ot

M. de Vérac,” said 
elieve that, what 
spired your résolu

was no
—every new “strike’ sending them off 
in droves to “the diggings. " So they 
resolved to be independent : ami ac 
cordlngly they had shipped to them 
from Cape Town all the requisites of a 
smithy, engaged a smith to teach them 
the trade, and served a six mouths 
apprenticeship before their teacher 
went on a prolonged spree and was 

Since that time

1 iff; Years Ago.

3t of It," she said 
have to ask of you 
you will if pos 

rrac the knowledge 
—of course I allud 
hope that he wil.

And, in sparing 
spare me one of the 
s which can bo laid 
ecessity of rejecting 
-ally likes.” 
ir confidence sacn 
une is concerned, 
d will endeavor v. 
-rac’s ardor ; but. 
a great deal of hr. 
iu French nature, 

attire may triumph 
ature in his case it 
our dangerous at 
way. "
do that as soon -, 

ered. 11 My friend
h whom 1 came ovi , 
srmati spas 1 hav. 
hat 1 would like t,.
! as 1 hear from he 
:o the \ icomtessc a. 
»u : and, unless she 
r lortune meantime 
to let me go, lor I 
to consider me dan

ns In chill
luulillng Mi:

look their fill\Vlit*n til dvnt lox vi

wt i <- not to k ii ■ xv
Tin- p im-i.ul 5<i years ago.

given his dismissal
they have done their own smithing, 
and have done it well, adding 
thing every day to their fund of I je, tho stun dard family remedy 
knowledge. [of the world for colds, coughs

A recent visitor to the Sisters of St. I ftnd jimg diseases. It is not a 
Dominic, who had the good fortune to palliative, and is not therefore 

letter of introduction from a | put up iQ gmall cheap bottles.
It is put up in largo bottles 
for tho household. They cost

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

l THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS 
CHRIST

---------- possess a
Fourteen times during the course of I jfishop to the Mother Superior, entered 

His preaching Jesus Christ had an- jbl> occasion of his visit as a red letter 
nouced that after Ilis suffering and day jn bjs diary, and thus describes 
His death He would rise again on the | jt . 
third (lay, anil He had clearly pointed 
out His resurrection as a sure sign by I from King William’s Town, before he 
which not only His apostles but the I reaches the confines of the Dominican 
faithless Jews should hereafter ac -I domain, beholds from a distance brown

more but cure more.
Fads come and go but no 

theory or fad can overthrow 
the fact, that the greatest cure 
for all colds, coughs and throat

knowledge that He was truly the Son | ciad feminine figures hoeing, plowing, | |md [ung diseases, is Ayer's
cultivating, pruning and grafting in

nun

"The visitor who rides to the farm

of God.
This prophecy was so well known to 1 tbB orchards, or, perhaps, a 

the enemies of Jesus, and they so thor mounted on -i horse, driving strong- 
oughly understood its great import | limbed oxen to water.

“ After accompanying the Abbess 
drive about the farm the visitor

Cherry Pectoral.

50 Years of Cures.
that their first care, alter the ■sr

:von a IEES(&
oubt of it," said Cra 

trembling — poor 
very best that could 

x should befall him 
our blindness iu thi- 
ieutly sorry for her t 
ay never learn the

Phe visitor did not intimate that a Inctnnstl: Chicle >
l Main HI. 17s Monroe st.ss A ;is iti

” Within the smithy was a well I (' \ | |lU|,|C N0\ l'.I.S

bellows of oxhide, and all the custom- 
incidental to the VMKRICAN AUTHORS.3 so," replied Cecii. 

east' is certain : she 
it from me. And 

clear and settled w, 
tes convenances an .

name
it

I lie
on. by the very title it assumes, 

o'ounds of its native island, and it can 
not appeal with any hope of success to 
the sympathies ot the Hindu or 
Mussulman, the idolater or the pagan.

ooNTixr li

the was
o the Church.

been compiled that 
1 naively of the choicest 
[-estant writers to the 

: and if all of such 
those from other noil- 
collected they would 

irary. Nor are these 
gs of the past ; tor 
have been made b> 

l now living, are, in 
ic almost every da 
enth appeared in the 

equals the best ir. 
is and enthusiasm. It 
of Mr. H. T. Peck, and 
iticistn of Huy sin au s 

1 En Route, " a transia- 
as recently been pub- 
iii and New York, it 
“ To those of US who 
the book is full of deep 
wealing with startling 

of the power of that 
ligious organization 
provision for the needs 

.n soul, whether it re 
itnfort active service or 
life of contemplation 
erv want is understood 
,-erv spiritual problem 
provided ; how the ex 
uty centuries has been 
recorded, and how all 
ver known is known to 
le aui perpetuate this 
i. And in these days, 
if divinity devote their 
ibling away the found» 
c faith, and when th-- 
ons of agnosticism are 
logical anvils, there is 
isuring in the contem 
one great Church that 
e from age to age, that 
in on tho rock of itscon- 
lat speaks to the waver 
-led soul in the serene 
its of divine authority, 
i Standard and Times.

oint. A com patent vriiii* pro 
„ounces that III. be cl novel Mr llcnn has 
written.
A Woman of Fortune.

By Christian Reid, l-'mu, cloth.
The heroine of this story is a s, uttv-i n .;irl 
r,ir(. wealth and beauts and ot a vim y unie 

and perhaps wilful disposition It H 
Christian Weals nvist < harming

Sl.L'l12mo, cloth,
scene of which is laid 

writers.

>rk story, the 
• Fast side of 

a neiis'hhorhuu l
lolled li> < -atholic

It is a tale
las not been

and heiress Dor of ono prevailing sentiment lear, ol I ra6ped down and the big horse wasshod
r’^ I as well, so far as all appearances went, 

as the average man 
be likely to do it.

WEBSTER’S llimOMM

The Catholic Record tor One Year
$4.00.FOR

By special arrnnitemeut with i 
*rs, v/o are able to obtain a mi 
Above books, and propose to fui uiaii a copy 
to each of our subscribers.

Tim dictionary is a necessity iu ■ 'ry 
nome,school and business house. •« *
vacancy, and furuishes knowledge w oh uo 
one hundred other volumes <•! ; In- - 
hooks could supply. Young and Oi l, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach,and refer toits coûtent* 
every day in the year.

Ah some have asked If tuts is realty ’he 
Original Webster s Unabridged DW-mary, 
we are able to state that we have U.*» :i»ut di
rect I nun the publishers the fact XY till» 1* 
the very work complete, on which about 40 
of the best years of the author’s I * 11* were so 
well employed in writing, it contains the 
ent ire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In
cluding the correct spelling, der.\.it on tud 
leflnltTon ol same, and is the regular mail- 
tard sine, containing about 300,01*1 square 
indies of printed surface, and Is bound la 
clot h.

A whole library hvltself. The r. . u.a-sell» 
ng price of Webster’s Dictionary ui« here* 
-fore be 
N. B.-

of all charge for 
be accompanied
Address. THE CATHOLIC RECORD*
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me publish- 
inner of the

Of the half dr-zeti nuns generally 
at work in the blacksmith shop, one, 
SisterMarta. was becoming particularly 
adept at ironing wagons, repairing 
farm machinery and implements and 
turning out a considerable variety of 
wrought iron.hardware. While Sister 
Joanna was, with her helper, busily 
engaged shoeing tho horses, Sister 
Marta, with another brown gowned 
Sister lending a helping hand, was 
forging a now connecting rod for a 

and reaper, which inspection 
showed had come from a factory in 
Springfield, 0., in the United States ol 
America.

Iv

on
with whom

Ï.S .Vice to the prob-1 there is S~l. b«, ,h, -.bore,,,... 

iems and difficu ties harassing him. —London Tablet.
priests who

. , Secret chambers may yet be seen, in- .. , , ,
“ What passed between those chosen ----------♦ * geniously contrived within tho masoned down ol Myself, and i have power to
souls, " says Lady Herbert, “is knowu A Curious Eviction. walls of the mansion, which served as lay it down : and 1 have power to take
but to God. But one thing has been re- hiding-places for the ministers of relig it up again. This commandment have
vealed to us-the answer given to the Ardcauny, county Limerick, saw a ion, as will as tor the vestments and | I received of My father. — . acred
perplexities which so much disturbed cu,,ious eviction recently. The Angli sacred vessels of the altar,
the inward peace of the questioner. cgn r0ctor 0f piace had been proved jj0iy Mass is still said in this chapel
He was told that trials and temptations I 1(v of heresv bv the General 0„ce à week, hy the priest in charge . ,
0f ‘ui9 Hm„d 7sUldhe 6wàs YnabUedU ill Synod of the. Church of Ireland and Lf the Mission, though the Bleflaed ^ tCiK
such tune as ho . had been ordered to give up his I Sacrament is no longer reserved there, ,,ulvkiv told. It jmriiios and enriches tlie
England to start a foreign Mission- lie refused, hoisted the Union sjllc(, a church of considerable size, blood, tunes ».lm stomach and gives strength
ary College ; that for this object he , k V(Jr tbe rectory, nailed protests 0D6ned jn isil.Y, was erected for the and vigor. Disease cannot enter the-system„ , UtbCeo1ianuglLu'ld he0ncaouuterP end- -S-t the way he was treated to the SÜ.«o» ôf the vi,lagers by the *.  ^

that the plan would encouutei end outer wa||, barricaded the house, and )ate Colonel Leslie, as an act of repar - never
less opposition-an opposition beat- d , , ho would resist. The sheriff ation- This church, dedicated to Saint lloon- l-it.i.svuro nausea sick hoa.l.-u-he, t
tug on its " an appearanc-e o and the bailtft', however got in through Richard, Bishop of Chichester, is a>~ ["XT,' rT"Mr Wm''VaTd«v™r ' I rather diminutive bodv. strongly con- 

Z th l tears would a window' "’hen clergyman mogt opposite to the hack entrance of SyZy".'n,„ing; . h!t, wthes : ” We have ; trasting with the rest ol the groups of
common sense . th y - 7 . i quietly walked out of the front door, the house. The readers ol the Messen |,8PI, using J’.-irnn h-'s I’ills, and Imd tliem \ tho nuns in the smithv She hatn-
elapse before ho would oe pwmilieu , lth a black hag on his shoulder and r wil| b(, g|ad ,n hear that the dt-vo I,y far the best I’ills we ever used " Far , . busny but in rather an
ZrbmUCZ“uLrto lose ! a P‘«el under his other arm, ?ion the Sacred Heart of Jesus is not ’Pake,I in smali i L

work, but besiegin'-' ! ----------------------- * neglected there, and the Apostleship ,i„SBSl ti,o effect is hotli a h-nic and astimu-l
heart, not cease Horn _ » ", . . man in Cowell, yiass., of Praver counts many members j„,i|,|ly exciting the secretiuns -if the
Heaven for its accomplishment, A ont g man ttfl n 'vu, am0ng the congregation. 3 A statue of I, ody, giving t«,.e a.ei vigor.
The visible answer to his prayers troubled tor years wim a ums.am » a occupies a promim-nt The never failing medicine, Holleway’s |
came in the ardent vocation to foreign succession ot bo 1 on his neck, was the Sacred Hc.att occupies a .prominent ()or|i (,i|rfi] ........... ;ill ............ferns, waits. -
missionary work many years later, completely cured by taking only three position at the entrance of the saut p1l... m.(m tho most diflicultto rnmuvecannot i 
mtsstou v whose" mind was bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, tuary : before it a lamp is kept con withstand this wonderful remedy.
ou t yiVnmS the time of his ordina Another result of the treatment was stantly burning by the piety of a do .Vernons troubles are due to impoverished , 
filled, from the time of his ordina Auotntr . u digestion with in- vout gentleman, who recently oh- Mood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One True
tion, with the desire to devote all greatly itnprovnn digestion who in vou * at Blood Purifier and nkrvk tonic.
his energies to the evangelization of creased avoirdupois. tamed a striking answet to prayer at

I&
-

4 mower
Heart Review

m
ê • en $12.00. 

■Dictionaries
The Whole Story t •“ Another nun, Sister Aloysius, was 

busily striving to form from small rod 
and bar iron hinges, hooks and 
staples, ring bolts and other articles ot 
building hardware, which other 
women, as well as most men, would 

think of trying to get except 
Sister Aloysius was a

will bn delivered troe 
carriage. All orders muet 
with the ciu-h.m

cy to premature bakiue^ 
Dtlv checked by the use 
Vigor. Don’t delay till 

>are and the hair roots 
you would realize thr 

segin at once with thv 
épuration.

was father Daniel, S.J.
One of the most instructive end usefu: rurapLv 

lets extant irt the lectures of Father utmen. 
They comprise four of the most col. ; .x:c«i ones 

- ~ | delivered by that renowned ■' - . Father,
namely • "The Private Intermot ’..on of thu 
Bible.'1 ‘The Catholic Chui i, ti e only true 
Church of Confession," aid The Real
Presence.’' The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of lf> cents in stamps Orders 
may be sent toThos.Coffey Catholic Rkoob*

1 Office. London

.tear cholera or any summer 
)y have a bottle of I)r. .1 
ntery Cordial ready for use. 
oseness of the bowels prom: ’ 
healthy and natural acti l 
i-’iue adapted for the yo 
d poor, and is rapidly bet 
vpulav medicine for cholera, 
,, iu the market.

1). Ask your grocer ior
&T

LsaifcÛ
•‘FAIR CANADA, "xr.e-l" A I ARKW *i” 
to Ireland. U’c ; two new ami pr**‘

„ . , .. T. . . DmI. Send for same to WHALEY ’*
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best ^ youge street, Toron»''
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4 PROTESTANT FICTIONS AND 
CATHOLIC FACTS.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We have received the Rotary Mag
azine for February. It ia published 
by the Dominican Fathers, at 871 Lex
ington avenue, New York. This pub
lication takes its place in the Iront 
rank amongst like publications on this 
continent. It is, in fact, a storehouse 
of good things which will serve as a 
blessing in every Catholic family. 
We hope its circulation will steadily 
increase.

kuinani ijeneris 
were worried and 
in the Colisseum I 
Roman citizens, 
throughout all tin 
ine Master's work 
and saving mai 
human sorrow fo 
has not a consola 
oi the broken hea 
not a healing ball 
tioning of the trc 
she has not a sa 
dark problem of i 
which she holds 
Veronica like 
the sweat and 
trom the face i 
ity. Into every 
suffering she has 
oi consolation, 
population her h 
up like blessed p 
h.g and comforti 
ieriug, whilst hei 
learning and ht 
the civilized worl 
Ewart Gladstone 
Catholic Church 
tor fifteen hundr 
human eivilizatii 
to her chariot, as 
pnal car, the c 
material forces 
the art of the til 
genius of the” 
glory, grandeur 
been almost, thot 
that in these rest 
to boast of. " lb 
numerous than 
sects combined ; 
.argiug the bout 
pire : her altart 
c.ime, and her 
found wherever 
taught the Eva 
and souls are to 
wondrous Churc 
Christianity and 
kind, is to-day, 
turies oi age, as 
and as fruitful a 
1 V.nteeostal lires 
the earth. Sure 
challenges the a 
and deserves the 
tof those outs

amples, among which is the remark
able one of all Anglicans who enter 
into the married state, and who de 
clare to the bride, “with my body I 
thee worship.” Dr. Langtry evidently 
applies the word worship to the honor 
paid by Catholics to images simply 
for the purpose of creating a false im
pression on the minds of his readers.

We will publish next week an ac
count of the unveiling of a portrait 
of King Charles I. in a Philadelphia 
Church, which shows that Anglicans 
worship images to the same extent to 
which Catholics do, that is by showing 

outward respect to them for the 
sake of the original. It may be said 
indeed that the Episcopal Church 
of the United States is not the 
Church of England, but it is all 
that is left of that Church in the United 
States, and both Anglicans and 
Episcopalians endeavor to make us 
believe that the two are identical. We 
must therefore regard each one as 
responsible for the practices of the 
other: and, besides, the same ceremony 
which took place in Philadelphia has 
frequently occurred in Churches in 
England.________________

, j Marshall, Mich., was counsel for Rev.
- Father Dennlsen, and he has received 

great praise for the masterly manner 
in which he has conducted the case. 
Ilis Brief sent to the Propaganda was 

able and logical document,

&ÛP 3,, -’CCVZ>. I worthy of the
weekly »t 484 and 4M Richmond ] not progress in the arts which con 
street, London, Ontario, 

rice of subscription—18.iX) per annum.
K 1)1 TOES S

it assumes. It isname
Full Report of the Lecture Delivered 

l>y the Mont Rev. Dr. Wnlwli. Arch. 
bishop of Toronto, at St. Putriek « 
Church.

To Wished
tributes towards furnishing us with 
material comforts that constitute civil
ization, nor does the knowledge of 
reading, writing,arithmetic, etc., cou- 

These things

AKV GEORGE R- NORTflGRAVES, 
author of “ MiHtakee of Modern Intideli.1' a most

showing him to be a master of canon 
law and ecclesiastical court procedure.

The decision of the Holy Father not 
only settles the present case, but it 
contains a clause which indicates that 
the holding of ecclesiastical property 
will at some future time be placed in 
charge of an ecclesiastical corpora-

On Thursday evening of last week 
His Grace the Most ltev. John Walsh, 
Archbishop of Toronto, lectured in St. 
Patrick's Church, William street, To 
routo, under the auspices of the Catho 
lie Truth Society—on “Some Things 
which Catholics do not Believe. " The 
church was filled. Amongst the priests 
present In the sanctuary were : Father 
Hayden, C. S.S. It , Father Grogan, 
C. S S. It , Father Dodsworth, C. S.S. 
It , Father Cruise and Father James 
Walsh. There were also present Pro 
viucial Brother Edward and Brother 
Theobald, Patrick and Pius. After the 
lecture Father Grogan read satisfac
tory reports from the Truth Societii • 
all over the province, and Benediction 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament wasgivvi. 
by ltev. Father Walsh. His Grac 
whose voice has seldom been heard ti, 
better advantage, spoke as follows :

“ Return to judgment for they have borne 
false testimony against her.'' (Daniel xii. 
40 J

pïopTi.tor, T,togas Corner,

bustne»-for,he. ....................
•psof Advertising Ten cent* per line each 

a-eertion, agate measurement.
\miroved and recommended by tnc Aren

throughout the
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Arrears must be pud ID ne,oro1'

.or, he stopped

atitute true culture, 
have their proper place in the develop
ment of our destinies, but above all 
things it must be remembered that 

liveth not by bread alone, but by 
word that cometh from God.

man
every
The I'nitanan divine has completely 
overlooked this in his treatment of the

'Havinu lately paid a visit to Kala
mazoo, Michigan, we were delighted 
to note the very marked prosperity of 
everything connected with our holy 
faith. The church is a gem of archi
tecture, and everything in connection 
therewith betokens careful attention. 
The parish school, likewise, is a 
commanding structure, and every- 
thiug possible is done to impart 
to the largo number of children 
in attendance a sound Catholic as 
well as a complete and thorough 
secular education. A very interesting 
and most useful feature of parish work 
is the presence on the church property 
of a large building for the use of the 
congregation, wherein is a reading 

a library, etc. We congratu 
late Dean U Brieu on the great success 
of his administration in Kalamazoo. 
It could not well be otherwise, as his 
whole heart is in the work of strict 
performance of duty. Kalamazoo is a 
model parish.

mtion.theme of human obligations.
We have said that Unitaiianism, The case has been the most import

ant one which has ever been decided 
by the Congregation de Propaganda 
Fide regarding church property in 
America. The case of the late Arch 
bishop Purcell involved a larger sum 
in inouey, but it was settled by the

an

which is a form of Protestantism pecu
liarly adapted to the promulgation of 
idiosyncratic theories, has its founda
tion in the primary principles of Pro- 

This is undeniable, but

■
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toetautism.
Presbyterianism, probably more than 
any other form of the religion which 
the Reformation of the sixteenth cen-

The advocacy of suicide, it appea.s, 
to be left to avowed lulidels 1is no longer

Robert G. Ingereoll, but has at 
in the so called

civil courts.
like
last found ils place THE CHARGE OF IMAGE IVOR 

> SHIT.
tury introduced, Is responsible for its 
existence, 
versalism, which are almost inter
changeable terms, are the result of a 
reaction from the austere fatalism and 
reprobationism taught by John Cal
vin, and made the basis of Scotch 
Presbyterian theology, and it is 
chiefly from Presbyterian ranks that 
these sects have been recruited.

Another statement of the New Y'ork 
preacher is worthy of the careful con 
sidération of our readers. He admits

A Unitarian minis(riristiau pulpit, 
ter oi New York a couple of Sundays 

sermon in
l nitariauism and Uni

The Rev. Dr. Langtry and several 
other correspondents are still keeping 
up in the columns of the Toronto Mail 
and Empire their absurd contention 
that the Catholic Church 
“ Roman Church,” as the rev. doctor is 
fond of calling it, inculcates the wor-

ago actually preached a 
which he openly maintained the right 

take his own life whenol every man to 
he sees lit. He says 
has the right to live, 
to die, and no one can

“Just as man 
he has the l ight 

take this right
room.A NUGATORY REMEDY FOR AN 

IMPENDING EVIL.
or the When the chaste Susanna was con 

demned to death through the laLe 
testimony of wicked men, and was til
ing led to execution, the Prophet 
Daniel cried out to the assembled mul 
titude : “ Y e men of Israel, why ar 
you so foolish that without examination 
or knowledge of the truth, you hav, 
condemned a daughter of Israel - 
The case was re opened,the condamne . 
woman was ad judged innocent, aim 
her virtue and honor were vindicated

Ivom him.
This queer Christian minister goes 

than did Col. Ingersoll, 
man has the 

earth by 
The colonel is

Mens. Meline.the Premier of Franco, 
has made a strange proposal of a plan 
whereby he hopes that the present 
tendency of the population of the 
country to remain stationary may be 
counteracted. This plan proposes that 
in schools, lyceums, and academies, 
the Government will grant numerous 
scholarships, which shall be awarded 
only to families in which there are 
three living children, and that all 
Government ofiices,except those where
in special qualifications are required, 
such as tobacco licenses, colonial con
cessions, etc., shall be similarly given. 
Promotions and payments of salary 
arc also proposed to be made dependent 
upon the number of children in the 

■ I family.

ship of images.
The true teaching of the Church has 

been ably shown by the Rev. l athers 
Tracey and Minchan, and we have 
also given several explanations on 
this subject in our columns.
Langtry does not desire light on the 

He prefers to make the

even further
who only maintained that 
right to end his sufferings 
taking his own life, 
not indeed very logical in his position, 

viewed from the Infidel point of 
Unitarian minister is more 

Infidel, than the noted 
Surely, if there is no God, 

to whom we have to

A Detroit Congregational minister 
has caused quite a flutter among his 
flock by appearing in his pulpit wear
ing a sombre gown, 
said that this was Episcopalian Ritual 
ism, and they would net submij to the 
introduction of Ritualistic practices in-

ou
that both insanity and suicide are re
sults of the civilized methods of educa
tion. By this he means the prevalent 
systems of godless education, and he 
glories in the fact. Surely we may 
rely ou the good sense of the Protest
ants of this continent to reprobate such 
glorification, and if they do this they 
will readily see that the Catholic

But Dr.

The objectorsand
view, the 
logical, as an 
Athoisi.

subject.
readers of the Mail and Empire be
lieve that Catholics really “ worship Now, this historic incident has a 

to their beloved Congregationalism, very appropriate application to tin- 
The excitement was somewhat, but ease ol ihe Catholic Church. Without 
not entirely, allayed by the clergy- knowledge or examination of tin
man's defence that his gown is academ truth the Church of Christ is con

images."
In a letter which appeared in that 

journal last Saturday, Dr. Langtry de- 
Church is in the right in insisting , c|arHS. “ Now, Mr. F.litor, I did not at- 
upon the religious education of Catho | (ack thu Homan Church or charge her 
lie children.

there is no one 
render account for our morals, no one 

have derived life asfrom whom we 
a possession for which we are respons- 

If, as Atheists ical and not Ritualistic, and that no demm-.d as fallen,corrupt, and apostat ■ 
other clergyman in the country wears on false testimony ;and unthin king mu 
the like of it. In fact, it is said on titudes believe her guilty when o: 
bis behalf that it has no religious sig | honest examination of her real teach 
nificauce whatsoever

ble to our Creator, 
imust contend, we exist by the mere 
chance aggregation of matter, there 

crib but chance to whom we can

with idolatry yet a few lines lower 
down he admits, “ I used one exprès 
siou which implied that the Roman 
Church teaches the worship of images.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION 
FROM ROME.is no

be responsible, and as chance is not a 
mere fantasy

but implies ings thvy would find her innocent o:Ttie plan is being seriously con
sidered by the National Alliance for 
the increase of population.
Alliance was founded by Dr. Bertillon, 
chief of the municipal department of 
Paris, in consequence of the revela
tions afforded by successive official 
census takings, which show that the 
increase of population has of late years 

! been so small that the country is 
rapidly losing its rank as a first class

A very important decision has been Elsewhere in the same letter he re- 
made by the Pope regarding a certain | views th3 accusation. It is therefore 
property on the eastern limits of the

rational being, but a 
without actual qualities, we cannot be 
under responsibility to it. 
if the Infidel theory is to be accepted 
at all, since there is no being to whom 

responsible for our moral acts,

merely that he is “ a gentleman and a the wicked charges of error in doctrine, 
scholar,” the intention being to show and corruption 
that he is engaged in a purely secular 
function. Whether the explanation 1 ‘‘ 
be correct or not it is well worth con
sidering whether in a temple which is | examination or knowledge of the truth 
supposed to be dedicated to the 
ship of God a dress having a religious 
meaning would not be more appropri 
ate than one which has only a worldly 
significance.

fin moral teaching 
made against her. I say to these men :

Thismere duplicity to pretend that he made 
city of Detroit, known as “ the Church no guc^ charge.
Farm.” The property is valued at

However,
Why are you so foolish that withoir

It is not necessary to refute seriously 
about $270,000 It was deeded in I th6 charg0 that Catholics worship 
1808 by Francois Paul Malcher to trus

wor- you condemn a great historic Church 
Return to judgment for they haw 
borne false witness against her. "

we are
their lawfulness depends solely upon 

are not to be
images, or give to them the honor due 
to Almighty God. It is perfectly well 

the locality, who, being too far away to | known to every one that such a charge 
attend the old Church of St. Anne, de-

But nevertheli 
: Church is den! 

Protestant work 
though she weri 
beast that it won 

I She is denounce/ 
and apostate Che 

i Founder her fa 
the spittle of 

! Her great histor 
known: herdocti 

[ ud. and in the 
M well meaning pe 

! tha: is false, wit 
| is the enemy of 
I She hates the 
I them up as a sea 
I ce: red and delu 
I followers she ke 
I and in spiritual 
I to hold them las1

■ and thraldom s' 
I tongue in her p 
I votions 1 She 
K wicked idolater,
■ honors ami wo

■ stead of the Cro 
I Virgin Mary ii

* deemer of mank 
She practical!; 

K of the Cross and 
I prayers of saint
■ our Crucified Re 
I rob God of a po
■ and inalienably
■ —the God-powei 
H by pretending s 
I also can forgive 
H she looses on ea 
Ii; heaven, ana wh
■ shall be bound s 
2$ are some of the 
H the Catholic Ch 
ij made so author! 
I ly that mul tit
■ people believe 

were Gospel
jj I utter falsehoods,
■ the height of al 
■of brazen efl'rc
■ And so, thouse 
Band well-meanti 
.yl the:r laces Iron

iHrefuse her a he: 
Dpdocline to exam 
Buook upon her 

S||loa:hing. Nov 
glprigh: and j list ? 

men act in soc 
! Is this mode ol 
Irith the intell 
Conformity with 

y Bud in consiste! 
*; Impartial inqu 
■which in ether 
jaHkic of this nil

tees for the benefit of the Catholics ofwhat we desire, aud we 
restricted to the case of suffering, if 

life on earth to The .Church Catholic, Apostolic ai.d
is but gross calumny.

It is true that a certain respect or
we should desire our --------  Roman,is a great and world wide insti

Tm: necessity of religious education | union that challenges the attentioi
it exial-

sired that a new parish should be 
erected, and a church built tor their 
accommodation. He was to be allowed 
an annuity of t'LOO New York currency 
until his death, after which the farm 
was to become parish property without 
encumbrance. | toOa Bishop Foley's accession to the n 
Bishopric he received the title deeds 
of this property with those of other 
properties of the diocese, but owing to 
the length of time which had elapsed 
since the Church Farm was trails 
forred, it was believed to belong to the 
diocese and not to any particular par
ish. Even the present pastor of the 
parish, which is now that of St. 
Charles, was not aware, until he had 
occasion to examine into certain titles, 
that the parish had any special claim 
to the property, but his investigations, 
commenced with another purpose in 
view, resulted in convincing him that 
the property in question belongs solely 
to his parish, aud he made known his 
conviction on the subject to Bishop 
Foley, who refused to adopt his view 
or t ) take, the matter into considéra 
tion.

come to an end
But there is a God. who is both our 

Creator and perpetual Conserver, aud 
from who n 
perfect gift.
Holy Scripture

power.
D.\ Birtillou has stated that the re 

suits of the last census are truly ap 
palling, and that unless a miraculous 
change for the better take place 
France will soon cease to be a great 
nation.

So late as IS 11 Germany was about 
equal to France in population, but it now 
exceeds that of Franco by 14,000,000. 
Nearly three millons of this comparat
ive increase have been gained during 
the last five years, this being the in
crease of the population of Germany 
during this period, while France has 
only had an increase of 175,000. In 

j 1H7.‘> also it is known that the number 
of young men on the lists for military 
service was about the same in the two

veneration is shown to sacred images, j 
which is referred to the person whom 
the images represent. Thus to the | 
image of Christ, or in presence of that 
image, a reverence is shown 

Christ, whom it represents. 
But no Catholic dreams of pay- 

such an

in the schools it» recognized by Lord J and the study of mankind, 
and the I in the world since the days when theSalisbury's Government,

Queen's speech from the throne an-1 Son of God Incarnate dwelt,com-ith every good and ani
Therefore we learn from 

that it is only the fool 
in his heart there is no

uounces that a measure will be intro-. toiled, aid taught amongst men, and 
duced into Parliament giving a Gov revealed to their wondering minds the 
eminent grant to the voluntary schools, eternal and saving truths which con 
and exempting those who support such stitute llis holy religion, and which 
schools from taxation for the Board ! have since illumined the whole firma 
Schools. The voluntary schools are I ment of time. It was instituted by 
those maintained by religious dencm Christ to represent Him, and to do Hi> 
inations. The majority of them be work in the world when He should 
long to the Church of England, after have returned to Ilis Eternal Throiv ,

I
who “ aays 
Gad.” To Goi, therefore, we owe an 
account of our stewardship on earth, 
how we have nut to good use the gills 
([,; has committed to our keeping. We

of a

iug divine worship to 
object, or of honoring the mere mater- 
ial of the image in any way. We are 
perfectly aware that, as our children 
are all taught in the little catechism 
which is constantly in their hands, the

not to judge the accuracy 
teaching from the standpoint of Infi 

from the principles ofdelRy, but 
Christianity, and thus judging the act 
of suicide to bo regarded a- a hideous 
crime, in the very act of committing 

hurries himself

which come the Catholics, and in the | that is to say, to teach the whole due
Two-image has neither life nor sense nor 

power to hear or help us. No sophistry 
the part of Dr. Langtry and the 

other writers in the same journal can 
possibly show anything different from 
what we have explained.

third place the Methodists, 
thirds of the schools of England come 
under the designation of voluntary or , ,
denominational schools. It is désir I ordinances, the merits of Ilis atone- 
able that the measure to be introduced ment to immortal souls. Ii bears upon 
will not be so unceremoniously | its brow the marks and characteristic- 
abandoned as was the similar measure 
introduced last year.

trine of Christ with authority and 
inerrancy, and to apply, through Ilis

on
which the perpetrator 
before the tribunal of God for judg 
meat with all his guilt upon his soul. 

Taisu'i Christian Unltarianminister 
has used his pulpit for the ad

that distinguish and, differentiate it 
from ail false Churches. It is One in

countries, whereas now Germany has 
But Mr. Langtry still iusisis upon | qr>0,00) conscripts, and France only 

quoting St. Thomas to the effect that tj;i0 qqq. 
the image of Christ is to be “ adored 1 
with the same adoration of latria, with

who
vocacy of a horrible doctrine shows the 
tiudency of the teachings ol modern 

We may indeed be

A discussion is now being carrried doctrine, in worship, and in govern 
in regard to the free delivery of ment. It is Holy in its Founder, in its 

newspapers through the mails, and the teachings aud ministrations, and in 
advisability of re-imposing the post- the number of its children .who have 
age-rate is engaging the attention of been eminent for holiness of life in all 
the postmaster general. Some of the eg es.
larger establishments are anxious that time and space: and fills the whole
the postal charge should be restored, world with the majesty of its presence, 
It is not a nice thing to impute un j all(t it is Apostolic in its doctrines and 
worthy motives, but in this case we | *n *ts ministry. It holds Christ s com

mission to be in His stead the officia, 
teacher ol His revelation to the world

It will be observed that the decad 
ence begins with the date when the 
French Government began to wage 
war upon religion. This is not merely 
a chance coincidence, but is the 
natural result of the irreligious prin 
clples which were introduced with the 
last Revolution. The same causes are

nil

Protestantism. 
told that Protestants generally repudi- 

Unitariantsm, but this not to the

which Christ is adored.”
We have already in our columns 

shown that a the /logical opinion of St. 
Thomas is not necessarily the doctrine 
of the Church. But St. Thomas is un

■ - It is Catholic or universal inThe Unitarian, equally with 
the fun

purpose.
other Protestants, acts upon 
lamentai principle of Protestantism, 
that the individual judgment is the 

aud sole ultimate tribunal by

Father Dennison, the pastor, being
convinced of the justice of his cause, | doubtedly a theologian of high repute,

aud so his statements are not to beappealed to the Archbishop of Cin- operatiog which have been at work in
cinnati as Metropolitan of the Ecoles I lightly regarded. We have already | thexew England States, the result of 
iastical Province, and on the. part of shown that the great doctor means in

supreme
which the truth or falsity ol a doctrine 
s to be tested, aud there is no author- 

•j_v which can consistently restrain the 
eccentric teachings ot ministers who 
preach their peculiar lancies as the 
only divine revelation. This teaching 
is therefore the result to be expected

think it is excusable, as there appears 
such evidences of selfishness and greed.
The purpose of the larger concerns I It was to it. in the person ol the 
is to crowd out the smaller ones, and Apostles. Christ said : “ All power is
the postmaster-general is asked to given to Me in heaven and on earth, 
assist. We trust ‘he will not lend him- G° teach all nations, and behold, I am 
self to this scheme. It is but another with you ail days down to the consurn 
sample of the inordinate desire to build | mation ot the world. (Matt, xxvili , 
up monopolies. It is well that the 
present Government have placed them-

which is known to be the rapid dying
the Bishop of Detroit it was contended I this passage that the adoration of j out of the stock of the ol(J pjigr;m 
that the case was improperly ap-1 which he speaks is offered to Christ Fathers. These causes are the grow
pealed to the Metropolitan, as it had I only, the image being the medium | ing infrequency of marr|age, the facil 
not been entered first before his court. I through which that homage is paid.

This view of the matter is a theo-
ities offered for divorce, and practices 
prevalent among those who have no 
respect for religious principle, to keep 
down their families to a very limited 
number by means not permitted by 
the laws of God.

It is very doubtful that the remedies 
proposed by M. Maline will be success- 

The true remedy would be a 
return to the regime of religion. 
That it is not any inferiority or degen 
oracy of race which is the cause of the 
regretted decadence is evident from 
the fact of the continued expansion of 
the French race in America, where, 
besides the French population in Que
bec and Ontario, it is estimated that 
there are now a million and a half

This contention was set aside by the 
Archbishop, and the case was then I logical opinion which is not held by 
brought before the Congregation of the I all theologians, some oi whom maintain 
Propaganda,Swhich ordered the whole j that there is a veneration lower in de 
matter to bo referred to it.

The proceedings before the Propa 
ganda have lasted four years, and the 
decision has just been rendered, to the 
effect that the entire property belongs 
not to the diocese of Detroit, but to the 
parish of St. Charles.

The fortunate parish which gets the 
benefit of this decision has been

trom the first principles of Protestant
ism which assert the right of individ
uals to set aside ail ecclesiastical

in.

gree which is shown to the image it
self. But we shall not attempt to de
cide between those two theological 
opinions, neither of which is contrary 
to the teaching of the Church.

It is the mother of Christian civilizaselves on record in opposition to such 
a mode of conducting business. Itisj1*011- It converted the Papau world, 
very true that there have been some an|I wken the Roman Empire was 
shameful evasions of the law. In one brokeu iat0 fragments by the barbar- 
case, the postmaster-general asserts, 'an bost3 that, like an irresistible and 
a publisher sent in a requisition for destructive avalanche, rushed down- 

thousand eight ^hundred sacks uPon u from tha Northern forests, it 
—that would hold about four bushels| converted and civilized those iron

men, aud bowed down their stubborn

authority.
This minister is evidently aware of

tru

the consequences of his theory, and he 
accepts them. He says that suicide is 
on the increase with civilization, be 
cause 11 the shame and remorse of a 

mind cannot tolerate

ful.

In regard to the expression “ wor
ship of images " oil which Dr, Langtry 
rings so many changes, we have to 
say that it is objectionable as a descrip- 

hithorto the poorest in the city, and is tion of the honor paid to images by 
furnished with a very modest church Catholics, because the general.modern 
and school-house, but the Pope s decis- ; use of the word worship regards the 
ion, it is said, will make it the richest adoration which is offered only to God.
in the city, and probably in the ! Catholics do not worship either saints descendants of French Canadians scat- some advertising scheme. The law It‘s the most ancient and venerable
diocese. ‘ or images in this sense, though this j terpd throughout the various States of should, we think, stand as it is at pres- Institution that exists 'on earth. It

term has been used aud is sometimes ' the American Republic. ent, and the postmaster-general given carries the tnird back to the times
a large discretionary power which when the Apostles of Christ preached

Moral courage thn bravery wl ich 1 would enable him to promptly refuse in Jerusalem and Athens and Rome
The civilization which ignores Chris- \ the rightful use to which the property shown to civil magistrates, or ?in!1?r Mmself -“to1 p's"satire hmmo0imi-'op” ' «weh* we' not* worhv «I'd and Antioch, when her children were

„ „ ,., „ , «*» « >"■*«- ». h„„ isM-xiïrfeaTsii
the Rev. rather Baart, l1, 1’. oi already shown this by several ex- the soldier who “ faces fearful odds.’1 for advertising purposes.

cultured 
what
would easily endure Suicide and in
sanity alike advance with the advance 
of culture aud education This is the 
price of civilization, the cost of pro-

one
and depravtyignorance

each, tilling live box cars, This is an 
abuse of the free postal delivery that I necka t0 the 3Wliet -voko of Christ, 
should be promptly checked, as the 1 here is no Christian nation in exist- 
individual referred to no doubt took e,lc8 that <lops DOt owe to the Churcli 
advantage of the law to inaugurate its Christianity, and its civilization.gross.

This preacher may he a mail of what 
the world regards as learning, that is 
secular learning, but he is sadly lack
ing in that true wisdom which has the tween the pastor of the parish «■;-] the used still lor any such inferior relig- 
salvatlon of the soul for Its object. ! Bishop, Ihe object being to determine ions or even civil honor as is

The suit was a friendly one as be-

-tianity. and our duties to Almighty should be put. 
God, is a false civilization, and un- j

denounced by pagan writers as the 
enemies of the human race (lios/cs
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humani yeneris), and when they 
were worried and torn by wild beasts 
in the Coliaseum for the amusement of 
Roman citizens. It has come down 
throughout all the ages doing the Div
ine Master’s work, teaching,civilizing, 
and saving mankind. There is no 
human sorrow for which the Church 
has not a consolation, no deep wound 
oi the broken heart for which she has 
not a healing balm. There is no ques
tioning of the troubled soul for which 
she has not a satisfying answer, no 
dark problem of human life for which 
which she holds not the solution. 
Veronica like she has wiped 
the sweat and blood and tears

vernacular among the people. Thus j tongue in every country under the 
in Germany a Catholic version was sun. The doctrines of the church are 
printed nearly sixty years before 
Luther's translation ; in fact five dif- She, therefore, makes use of a dead 
feront Catholic versions of Scripture 
in the vulgar tongue were pub
lished in Germany before Luther's 
Bible appeared. The very same thing 
occurred in Spain, Italy and France.
See letter of Pope Pius NT. to the Arch

bishop ot Florence on the popular use 
of the Bible in first page of the 
Douay Bible. From these facts it is 
evident that it is false and unjust to 
accuse the Catholic Church of being 
opposed to the Scriptures On the con
trary it is her child and she is its 
mother, and she has ever protected, 
guarded and fostered it with a mother's 
loving care. But the Church is not 
only the friend and guardian of Scrip
ture, she is also its divinely appointed 
oflicial interpreter and teacher. The 
Bible as read and interpreted by each 
individual for himself was never in
tended by Christ to be the rule of faith 
and of morals. There are overwhelm
ing arguments and irrefragable facts 
against this Protestant theory. 1st,
Christ never wrote a word of the Bible,
2nd, lie never commissioned His 
Apostles to write it : 3rd, The Bible 
was not entirely written and completed 
until about sixty-five (years after the 
Ascension of Our Lord : 1th, Until the 
time of the invention of printing,nearly 
fifteen hundred years of the Christian 
era, it was a physical impossibility to 
disseminate the Bible so as to bring it 
within the reach of all, and, lastly, the 
vast majority of the people could not 
read it, even though they had copies of 
it. “ The unlearned and unstable wrest 
it to their own destruction. ” Christ Our 
Lord appointed His Church to bo the 
güardian and teacher of llis revealed 
word to His people. Just as the civil 
society and the governing power makes 
law-s and appoints judges to expound 
their true meaning, bo Christ the 
Divine Lawgiver appointed and com
missioned His Church to interpret and 
teach the true meaning of His revealed 
word to His people. “ All power,” 
said He to His Apostles, “is given 
to me in Heaven and on earth.
Going, therefore, teach ye all nations, 
teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you,and 
behold I am with you all days even to 
the consummation of the world. Matt, 
xxviii., 19, 20)” “Go ye unto the 
whole world, and preach the gospel to 
every creature. Matt, xvi., 15.)’’
“ He that he.areth you heareth Me, 
and he that despiseth you despiseth 
Me. (Luke x., 1G ’ Again, Christ 
gives no command to individuals to 
read the Scriptures, but He con de ms 
those that “will not hear the Church 
as heathens and publicans. Matt. xv. 
iii., 17)." St Paul declares (Romans, 
x., 17 that “ faith comsth by hear
ing’ but faith would not come by hear 
ing, but by readiny, if the Protestant 
theory were true.

This is the relation of the Church 
Catholic towards Holy Scripture. She 
is its divinely appointed guardian and 
its unerring teacher. She is not 
guilty of the absurdity of telling every 
man, woman and child to read the Bible 
and to make out their religion from its 
pages. We see what the result of this 
theory has been in the innumerable 
sects that now exist outside the Church, 
all pretending to read and to under 
stand the true meaning of the Bible, 
and all differing in their understand
ing of it. Such endless divisions, and 
such multitudes of warring sects, gen
erated by the principle of Protestant 
ism have filled the world with doubts 
regarding the divinity of Christianity, 
have supplied the Iniidel with power 
ful arguments, and have served to 
bring the religion of Christ into con
tempt. There is but one God and one 
true Faith, and ^that £Faith is kept in 
its unity,fpurity, and integrity by the 
Church Catholic, which interprets God’s 
word by virtue of a"divino commission 
and divine authority.

you wish to know the truth about the 
character and standing of citizens do 
do you go to their enemies to learn it ? 
If you wish to know the merits of the 
Liberal Party or policy do you go to 
the Tories for information, and, cicc 
versa, if you desire accurate informa
tion about the merits of the National 
Policy is it to the leaders of the Liberal 
Party you go for such information ?

adoring the Blessed Virgin, and of 
giving her divine honor, and .of pine- 
ing her before and above her Re
deemer in the work of man s Redeinp 
tion, and salvation ! In other words 
the Church is charged with being 
guilty of the heinous and abominable 
crime of idolatryji This accusation 
is false, wicked and cruelly unjust. 
The Church abhors the sin of idolatry, 
and has labored for centuries to do 
stroy it from the face of the earth ; and 
and she teaches that the Blessed Vir
gin is a mere creature and that Christ 
is her Redeemer as well as of all the 
other children of Adam : that she, be
ing a creature it would be a damnable 
sin to adore her or give her divine 
honors ; that there is an infinite dis 
tance between God the Creator and a 
mere creature ; that God is infinite 
perfection and that the creature is 
finite, and that to God alone should be 
reserved supreme worship and divine 
honor and adoration. And hence 
of God alone wo ask grace and mercy, 
but of the Blessed \ irgin ami the 
Saints we only ask the assistance t»i 
their prayers. But we honor the 
Blessed Virgin, because she is the 
Mother oi Christ our God ami Re
deemer, because as such she is the 
most perfect creature that ever issued 
from the hands of God. But the honor 
wo pay to her is not the supreme honor 
due to God, but the inferior and in
finitely different honor which is due to 
a creature even the most perfect. We 
call her Blessed because she herself, 
inspired by the Holy Ghost, prophesied 
that all generations should call her 
blessed. < iod honored her by choosing 
her for His mother, and the archangel 
honored her when he hailed and 
greeted her with being “lull of 
grace," ami as having God 
with her in an especial man
ner. And surely it is but 
right and proper to honor her whom 
God Himself to much honored ! Besides, 
in honoring her we but honor the gil ts 
and graces which God so abundantly 
bestowed upon her and which crowned 
her with honor and glory. Wo also 
pay an inferior honor to the saints be
cause they are the friends of God, and 
thus do we in accordance with the in
junction of the Psalmist praise God in 
llis saints. As the moon shines by the 
reflected light of the sun, but does not 
dim His glory, nor rob Him of the 
effulgence of his rays, so the Blessed 
Virgin and the saints shine by the re
flected light of God’s beauties and per
fections, that is by His graces ami His 
gifts. But instead of diminishing the 
honor and the glory which are essenti
ally llis, they but serve to increase and 
intensify it. Of God we ask mercy and 
pardon, but we only ask the saints to 
pray for us. Is there any harm in 
this ? Was it wrong for St. Paul to 
ask the prayers of his disciples, ami if 
not how can it be wrong for us to ask 
the prayers of the saints reigning with 
( iod in glory ? It Is on this principle of 
invocation ami intercession that we 
act in daily life. Witness persons 
wanting Government appointments 
asking the in Hue nee of respected 
friends of the Government.

It is of her the inspired writer spoke 
when he exclaimed : “ Who is she that 
cometh forth like the morning rising, 
fair as the moon, bright as the sun, 
terrible like an army in battle array." 
(Canticles, vi., 9 )

St lohn in the Apocalypse (xii., c. 
1) describes her as “ clothed with the 
sun, ami the moon under her feet, and 
on her head a crown of twelve stars. " 

Kven Protestant poets, inspired by 
Faith as well as poetic genius, paid her 
the highest tributes of reverence and 
honor. Thus Wordsworth sings :
Woman whose virgin Itosom was une rest 
By the least shade ol" thought to sin allied, 
Woman above all women glorilied,
( >ur tainted nature’s solitary boast,
Purer than foam on central ocean tost,
Fairer than Eastern skies at daybreak strewn 
With fancied roses : than the unblemished

Before her wane begins on heaven s blue coast 
Thy image falls to earth, yet some I ween 
The .supplient knees might bend 
As to a visible power in which doth blond 
All that was mixed and reconciled in thee 
< >f mother’s love with maiden purity,
Of high with love, celestial with 1er rone.

tho part of the penitent are, Contrition 
Confession and Satisfaction—that is to 
say, the penitent must be truly and 
really sorry for his si us, because they 
offend God, and must be firmly re
solved not to sin again. He must con
fess all his grievous si us to the priest 
and lay before him his naked heart, 
must confess to the priest his sins of 
thought, ids sins of act, his sins of 
omission. The penitent must, in addi 
tion,perform the works of penance prt 
scribed by the confessor in satisfactloi 
for his sins.
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definite, precise and unchanging

tongue the meaning of whose words is 
fixed and unchanging, to enunciate 
and crystal!ze her doctrines and creeds. 
The meaning of words of living lan
guages changes very frequently, and 
could not fittingly express unalter
able and unchanging dogmas. Be
sides Latin was the language of the 
civilized world when the Church be
gan her mission, and continued so to bo 
during the Jirst four centuries of the 
Christian era. It was the language 
in which she evangelized and Christ 
ianized the great ltoman world. But 
when that world became divided into 
various nationalities speaking divers 
tongues, the Church still retained her 
primitive language, 
maiued unchanged in her speech as 
well as in her constitution. This 
language, therefore, connects her with 
the Apostolic age ; and she still con
tinues to speak and use it because she 
is One, Apostolic, Unchanging and 
Catholic. But not on that account are 
her people ignorant of her worship 
and her liturgical devotions. They 
are taught from their infancy the 
meaning of the worship and public 
devotions of the Church. Their 
prayer-books contain translations of 
her Latin services, the Kplstles and 
Gospels are read in the vulgar tongue 
by the pastor, and sermons are regu
larly preached in English, and her doc
trines are taught and explained in the 
vernacular tongues of her children. 
Besides, many of the public devotions, 
such as the Way oi the Cross and the 
Rosary, and the Litanies, arc coil 
ducted in English.
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Now, dear brethren, if such a mode 

of action would be considered as foolish, 
meaningless and absurd where there 
is question of seeking and obtaining 
correct information respecting the 
character of neighbors, or the merits of 
the respective policies of the Liberals 
aud Tories, surely it is more absurd to 
go to professed enemies of the Catholic 
Church for correct knowledge regard
ing her tenets, regarding the doctrines 
which she holds, believes and teaches to 
her children ' Iu order to acquire such 
information, common-sense and justice 
require that men should go to her 
authoritative exposition, of her doc
trines, that they should go to her offic
ial teachers to learn what the Catho
lic Church really and truly holds and 
teaches. The Catholic Church de
mands investigation, she claims a 
hearing. She claims she is the oracle 
of God and the Spouse of Christ, and 
the legitimate mother of His children, 
and therefore in the words of Mac 
auley, a Protestant historian, There 
never was, and there is not now, on 
earth an institution so well deserving 
of examination as the Catholic Church. " 
But you must go to the true sources of 
information regarding her claims and 
her doctrines, you must read aud study 
her books, you must hear and consult 
hcr B,shops and her priests, aud then 
form your judgment and draw your 
conclusions, instead of basing your* 
opinions on the mis statements and mis
representations of her adversaries aud 
tr idueers Now, I contend that the 
Church is most grossly misrepresented 
and misunderstood, that her teachings 
are falsified and that there are doc
trines and practices imputed to her 
which she not only does not hold nor 
observe, but which from her whole soul 
she abhors, condemns and anathemat
izes. I will refer to some of these just 
now, and in doing so I shall say to our 
separated brethren what Daniel said 
to the accusers of the chaste Susanna : 
“Are ye so foolish, ye children of 
Israel, that without examination or 
knowledge of the truth ye have con
demned a daughter of Israel ? Return 
to judgment for they have borne false 
witness against her," (Daniel xiii., 
IS., 4!).)

First, then, it is false to afiirm that 
the Catholic Church is the enemy of 
God’s revealed Word, or that she for
bids the reading of the Scriptures to 
her children. She teaches that the 
Scripture is the revealed Word of God, 
that every tittle of it was written 
under the inspiration of the Holy 
Ghost, that in the words of St. Paul to 
Timothy: “ All Scripture inspired of 
God is profitable to teach, to reprove to 
correct, to instruct in justice."” (2 
Tim. iii. v., HI.)

He must also repair in- 
iury done his neighbor in goods or 
character. These, and these alone.
are ordinarily the conditions oil which 
actual grievous sin can be forgiven iu 
the Catholic Church. Is this 
process Is this ordeal calculated to 
encourage the commission of sill, or is 
it not ? It has proved to be an effici
ent deterrent from the commission of 
sin. How much easier is the Protest 
ant doctrine and practice on this point ! 
The Protestant says : “Believe in 
Christ,and all grievous sins will bo for 
given." An easy system,truly ! It is 
iudoed salvation made easy, and the 
narrow road to heaven broadened and 
made smooth.

trom the face of Suffering Human 
By. Into every Gethsemane of human 
suffering she has entered like an angel 
of consolation. In every centre of 
population her hospitals have sprung 
up like blessed probaticas for the heal 
ing and comforting of the sick and suf- 
ieriug, whilst her institutions oi higher 
learning and her primary schools dot 
the civilized world. The Hon. William 
Ewart Gladstone has this to say of the 
Catholic Church : “ She bas marched
far fifteen huudred years at the head of 
human civilization, and has harnessed 
to her chariot, as the horses ot a triura 
nbal car, the chief intellectual and 
material forces of the world ; her art 
the art of the
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But is not your doctrine and prac
tice of Indulgences calculated to debase 
and corrupt ? Your Indulgences are 
not only a pardon for past sins but a 
permission to commit future sins, and 
all this for a pecuniary consideration ! 
This is a wicked Protestant misrepre
sentation and calumny.

An Indulgence is not a pardon for 
sin or a permission to commit it. An 
Indulgence is the remission of the 
temporal punishment due for sin after 
the guilt and tho eternal punishment 
due lor it have been forgiven. We 
have s veral proofs in Holy Writ that 
alter the guilt of sill has been for
given there still remains due for it a 
temporal punishment. Thus Adam 
was forgiven the guilt of his sin, aud 
yet what tearful temporal punishment 
hud to be endured by him for it ! He 
was banished from Paradise and 
was condemned to death. Famines, 
pestilence, wars, sickness and death, 
and numberless other temporal 
chastisements, have followed on the or 
Iglnal sin ofAdain. David was forgiven 
liis double sin of adultery and inntder 
and yet h i was punished for it by the 
death of his child. Moses was forgiven 
his sin of doubt . yet as a temporal 
punishment of it he was not allowed to 
enter tho Land ol Promise, it is there
fore certain that a temporal punish
ment remains due for sin after the 
guilt of it has been forgiven. Now 
the Church by virtue of the 
power of loosing and binding left 
to her by Christ, can remit this 
temporal punishment on certain pre
scribed conditions - such as the worthy 
reception of the sacraments of penance 
and the Blessed Eucharist, the recita
tion of certain prayers, acts of mortifi
cation, alms deeds and other works ol 
mercy. There is nothing in all this 
to show that an Indulgence is the par
don of sin or permission to commit. 
This is, of course, another Protestant 
misrepresentation, another false accu 
sation against God’s Church. On the 
contrary the Catholic doctrine of In
dulgences shows the enormity and 
heinousness of sill ; it illustrates tho in 
finite merits and efficacy of Christ’s 
atonement,]and shows forth the tender 
mercy and goodness of God and the 
mutual union and charity that bind lhe 
members of the Church in one great 
brotherhood.

ill the Catholic theory an Indulgence 
is not so indulgent a thing after all, 
and is not at all so easy as the simple 
plenary Indulgence given by Protest 
antisin, which has abolished lasting 
and abstinence, done away with self- 
denial and mortification, which has a 
horror of confession and has stigma 
tized all penitential works as not only 
useless but derogatory to the merits of 
Christ’s atonement. Thus Protestant 
ism is a vast plenary Indulgence which 
has sought to make broad and smooth 
tho narrow road that alone, by Christ s 
appointment,leads to eternal life. The 
Protestant broad way is not the narrow 
way of Christ.

•Id ; her genius the 
irld ; her greatness,genius of the 

glory, grandeur and majesty have 
beau almost, though not absolutely, all
that ill these respects the world has had 
to boast of. ” Her children are more 
numerous than all the members of the 
sects combined : she is every day en- 
.argiug the boundaries of her vast em
pire : her altars are raised in every 
c.ime, aud her missionaries are to be 
found wherever there are men to be 
taught the Evangel of immortality, 
and souls are to be saved. And this 
wondrous Church, which is as old as 
Christianity aud as universal as man 
kind, is to day, after its twenty cen
turies of age, as fresh aud as vigorous 

e aud as fruitful as on that day when the 
Pentecostal fires were showered upon 
the earth. Surely such an institution 
challenges the attention and demands 
and deserves the most serious examina
tion of those outside its pale !

1
Agaiu it is said that the Church 

ignores our Saviour and depreciates 
tho work of the Redemption, and rob^ 
the atonement of its all-sufficient 
value ! Tne accusation is utterly 
false, unjust, and calumnious. The, 
Catholic Church teaches that Christ is 
the Incarnate Son of God, that He is 
the Redeemer and Saviour and Teacher 
of mankind, that He is very God and 
very Man, having one divine person 
ality, that He is our onl> Mediator of 
Redemption, that there is no salvation 
in any other name under Heaven 
given to men whereby they can be 
saved. She teaches that one drop of 
the blood of Christ would have been 
sufficient to redeem ten thousand 
guilty words, and that in shedding 
His Blood for us He purchased us with 
a great price, that that Blood shed on 
Calvary ascended up through all tho 
ages to the very gates of Paradise in 
its power, and that it in principle and 
potency it washed away the guilt of 
all the ages : that no child of Adam 
ever entered Heaven or over can 
enter Heaven save through tho 
merits of the Atonenent of Christ. All 
her prayers are offered up in the name 
of Christ Jesus, and her children bow 
the head in loving reverence and ador
ation at the very sound of that name, 
thus carrying out in spirit the words of 
St. Paul, that in tho name of Jesus 
every knee shall bend, of those that are 
in Heaven and on earth, and under the 
earth, and that every tongue should 
confess that the Lord .Jesus is the glory 
of tho Father ; and they believe the 
same Apostle that neither death, nor 
life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor 
powers, nor things present, nor things 
to come, nor might, nor height nor 
depth, nor any other creature, shall 
separate us from the love of God which 
is in Christ Jesus our Lord. Romans, 
viii., 38. 39 t

But nevertheless this great historic 
Church is denied a hearing by the 
Pratesta.it world I She is shunned as 
though she were some ferocious wild 
beast that it would be fatal to approach.

I She is denounced as a corrupt, fallen,
I and apostate Church. Like her Divine 
I Founder her face is besmeared with 

the spittle of unreasoning crowds.
| Her great history is unread and uu- 
I known: her doctrines are misrepresent

ed, aud in the estimation of many 
wed meaning people she is everything 
tha: is false, wicked aud absurd. She 
is the enemy of God's Revealed Word ! 
She hates the Scriptures aud shuts 
them up as a sealed book from her de
ed . ed and deluded followers ! These 
followers she keeps in utter darkness 
and iu spiritual slavery, and in order 

I to hold them last in spiritual blindness 
I* and thraldom she uses an unknown 

I tongue in her public worship aud de- 
I votions ! She is a shameless and 
I wicked idolater, substituting lor divine 

^Bj honors and worship the creature in- 
B stead of the Creator, and placing the 
I Virgin Mary in the place of the lte-
■ deemer ot mankind !

She practically denies the atonement 
1 oi the Cross and has more faith in the 
I prayers oi saints than in the merits of
■ our Crucified Redeemer ! She tries to 
E rob God of a power which essentially
■ and inalienably belongs to Him alone
■ —the God-power of forgiving sins—

With a mother’s care she protected 
and saved theWrittenWord during the 
bloody persecutions which ti e Roman 
Empire for three hundred years 
carried on against her and everything 
that belonged to her, including the 
Scriptures. She protected and saved 
them during tho ages when the fierce 
Northern pagan barbarians swept iu a 
tide of destruction over Europe, burn
ing, pillaging and wasting everything 
in thoir path. It was she that settled 
the canon of the Scripture and author
itatively decided what books were 
canonical and true Scripture aud what 
must be considered as spurious. For 
centuries she kept hundreds and thou 
sands of children employed in trans
lating and transcribing the Weld of 
God—aye, and in letters of Gold and 
on parchment of purple to show vener
ation and love for God’s Word. She

She at all times defended tho Divin 
ity of Christ against unbelievers. For 
three hundred years she defended the 
Divinity of Christ against the Allans. 
She assembled councils and condemned 

She en

■ by pretending aud claiming that she
■ also can forgive sins, and that what
' she looses on earth shall be loosed in 

heaven, and what she biqds on earth 
| shall be bound also in heaven I These 

are some of the eharges made against 
I the Catholic Church, and they are 

made so authoritatively and perslstent- 
d ly that multitudes of well meaning

their destructive heresy, 
diired the anger of kings and emper
ors in defence of this fundamental doc 
trine of Christian faith, and her 
Bishops, priests and children suffered

■ people believe them as though they causes it to be read in her public serv- Again it is charged that the Catho- persecution, exile and death to uphold
were Gospel truths, instead of being ices and to be expounded to her people, lie Church uses an unknown tongue in jt And yet we are confidently and
utter falsehoods, and would think it The priests are bound under the most her services in order to keep her chil- impudently, but most fatally, told that

If: the height of absurdity and the acme solemn obligation to read daily for an dren in ignorance and to clothe her the Church ignores Christ and His Re
*of brazen eff rontery to deny them, hour the Scriptures and commentaries worship with the cloak of mystery ! demption ! Millions of her children, But the priests say they can forgive
■ And so, thousands of good religious on the Scripture. Her commentaries The Catholic Church makes use of the Bishops, priests, monks aud nuns, have sins and they charge money for doing Time will not allow me to refer to th e

and well-meaning people turn away on it are the best and most learned Latin tongue in her public worship, in consecrated themselves to lives of vol- 80 : That priests can forgive sins on popular misrepresentations that per-
, their tacos from the Catholic Church, ever written. Catholic kings and em- the Western Church and of the Greek untarv poverty, chastity and obvdi certain conditions is true, but that they vail of other teachings aud practices of
(V refuse her a hearing, contemptuously porors in the Middle Ages when wish in thoEastern for the following reasons. ence in imitation of Christ their Re charge money for doing so, Is a wicked Catholic Church. The points 

decline to examine her teachings, and ing to testify their regard and rever- The Church is universal, her mission deemer, and for His dear sake have falsehood. Christ could forgive sins, touched on wo have shown how utterly
|| look upon her with fear, hatred and : ence to friends or to religious men is to all mankind. Were sho a mere given up the world and its pleasures, and Ho gave the same God like power fa]su aro th„ misrepresentations that

, loathing. Now is this fair? Is it j could find nothing more expressive of National Church,an English Church or a[|uroments, and seductions to conse- t0 His Church for all time when Ho are held as unquestionably true with-
: tight and just ? 1= it in this way that : their esteem than copies of the Scrip French or Italian, she would doubtless crate themselves to the service of the 8*id to His Apostles : “ As the Father 0Mt knowledge or examination of
-ilnen act in social and political life? tures, and these copies were not un- employ iu her services the language of p00r) the ignorant, tho sick, the suf- 8Bnt Me I send you. Receive ye the truth. Wo have shown that on
• Is this mode of conduct in harmony ' frequently written in letters of gold the nation of whichsho was the Church. ferjng ami afflicted. The Catholic the Holy Ghost, whose sins you shall these points the doctrines of thoChurch

With the intelligence of the age, in ' aud covered with purple, and ivory, j But theCatholicChurch being a univers- Church opposed to Christ! Why if it for£ivB they are forgiven them, and ! are t,, harmony with right reason,
:(lonformity with justice and fair-play, aud precious stones. And when al Church makes use^ofone unvarying were not for her it is most doubtful if ! whr)8B sins you shall retain they aro j and are sanctioned and upheld by

Bud in consistency with that spirit of printing was invented the Church | language in her public worship in all j Fftlth in Christ would exist in any ! retained." John xx., 22:11 Now. • God's Revealed Word ; and, on proper
Impartial inquiry and investigation made use of this new art which was the nations,to at once typify her unity, ! corner 0f the earth to-day ! what are tho conditions on which the

; Which in ether respects is charncteris- about to revolutionize the world, to , aud her universality, her worship j
Tic ol' this nineteenth century ? If disseminate tho Word of God in the being the same, and iu the same

r of Christian civiliza 
ed the I’apau world, 
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ments by the barbar 
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and its civilization, 
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examination, all her other teachings 
| Priests of the Church are empowered to ; would be found to stand tho 

The Catholic Church is accused of absolve from sin ? The conditions qu '
same test» 
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Old Time., Old Friend», Old Love.
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ran be as a general thing, no nOOd Htreet, and atteudM s reports showed . ££ t,v rail, often doubled, would he avoid
reason fo*8 It. Those who are behind policyholder.. The varou^rj» “.lîPthe inspector would be on the . .ot to
time at church, rarely, if ever miss a l method, winch ought gi™ immédiat attention to »,'to***

railroad train, and are always in their t,e adopted ^'‘XonTe resident, had been ^imed with the character anl ability of
Brats before the curtain rises on the apt. T. L. Hobwm to^ ^ Mr. Angus ^al agent, over whom be would have
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places on time, and the ■P*»»)*»* Allowingbe Rg, re T *"gift^Æ,'?Sl"i.“

;rt&tlIS Jgxzstr*7 Z nftarfeMMHE 
...IL'ts? iSSE^ihs’CSIW^arMd menuet we Pine again bench af she frequently does, she ,s ?r‘Ttbe factthatin the .^h yearo . e, Jh. Ky of them have shown a devottonm
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sanctuary, for the dilatory ones at jected as not coming up weedi out wi)1 issckctobs bbcobt.LsemEesbe:;
A Bi-ht whith invariably | S' S
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BsçisiiËE 1
UrEeana is known as the Holy Family I in church at least a few mlnu‘jS pp, tho^uuprecc'îented lightning storms I ' From runningnre. .
of Sisters. It was founded as far back fore Mass began. The time need not ^ ^ , iu the we’tern section of the , From «team t'kof law m|ll 
«tTby four colored women who be ^ ^ 1 ^

educated and wealthy, resolvedl to de I spiritual exe , ,he holy I for claims of tho year lto.>, which were not l FTOmÇoy99raoklng...... ••••••
rrth6irrmuch1eMrtyun°.te Th°I sa^h^'^his wouid cafse them 1 KSpC '

I” rstroafthe° four Vacante Mother Ju.i- K. the solemnity of the service, gM^in p-si-g.^ whmh the mem t 
e,to who continued at the head of the and would make them pious and de- bjr.mto .annual ^^Tbe Uhl. of J.From cigar stub
sisterhood till her death, eight years vout Christians, instead of ‘"different ^ app8uded hereto and the ™sgecto'‘s ôte Total.........................

sinners who expect to be eventually report tlmreulli punit, out in detail the sum ofthelbovei

ro|„wllra . By Jowpli Pcl.stta

rFrr-^S rtSlto mSu?”-m,gl‘:E;5£:ii;sisy=~S StESbkH:Shs,s. «SL»££Z2Z-r-r,
four years held sway within its walls. I • My g«d sword carves the casiues of men, I ^odld,^^di Mv’ing behind in the too eager U‘“ h,°^re'!t ma^y^YseY‘hey‘are due to I TH1- gT0RY OF ABGARRO. • • I.y Mrs. A. K. Lennett
The building is an immense brown hi rtmu^hof ten, nceSry with convenient factors, such as car‘e,e»-,=s.an5 neglect, fn som local I

structure, fronting dUect.y on the "KSïïS, heartpure, " ÎÎÙÔ» ‘.’Sv^l f ‘TS ^
narrow French street. The great TTm^TT IT-,nHlvrA whence cause of tire is given as 1 from «J.™*6.'! Sea£,eeS"™tke *' >'«'
windows have shutters, always closed, “CONVENTUAL REFORMA- L1 explosion.'' professional insurance th=™n°eu„ f™ |beir faulty “nstructlonc.n

•VRsrsiKraRiss T°—Btarlu.l when the bell rave e leud Mra. Spooner, whoee effort, S' nlffe,, '.I,.:.'‘"jlhktng,!*lf‘7ht*r,«ttn'‘''ltle'a 1THK

clang, clang, as 1 pulled it. I felt that I Uorate the condition of that un- Lf iamp,, and his remarks are worthy of your tbeVvere electrical storm that
.had aroused unwillmg ^echoes, per fortunate dagg „f mortals whom the consideration. QUR

»dSw7saalmost tempted to run awav community, for its own safety and in such as -«-‘^““‘‘^èptatlheîLe,, ebb, ^'an^Lrere.p-nsth.e for.hc mvSTRXTFD STORIES as “l
when I heard footsteps within coming the hopa 0f effecting their reforma Lgother expenses.owingTo toAND MANY 0™!SB;IM-’^RATC' W<KH, „ “Sabine," 

toward the door. » - tion, .eels obliged to imprison are well ^anecdotes, poems, etc.
meeting a trown ol disapproval as I kn declared at the meeting of the modiüii5bon in this, and other expenses, as aroahd ouibundi,lg, a .comparatively sale

wWhaoS aplat dtebcyona Massachusetts Frison Reform League « "“SSESES re wU1 cend a Copy of the Catholic Home Annua! by Hail Petipa* t, any =1 er **
sader U no unusual occurrence that a held in this city iast week that she ^« « Beee'.pt of Price, 25 =t=. Postage Stamps teken^

stranger desired permission to enter I strongly lavored placing female I taki„g the enormous business we^are do- j”ctebne'ii,$3a ^nowledee as such but a great I Address THE CATHOLIC RECORD
Tho hall was dim and wide, with a prigoners in conventual reformatories. in^ int0 account, are lower m compar.son to ^07tbe foregoinv might safety be placed Address, 1 M C,

gray ^ tone Hoor, and white pillars at “ Ii this cause a ,religious discusAm, other company™ tee Provm,,. RICHMOND STREET,

the further end. While I was in- Lion,” she added, let the Catholic Notwith,t*nding the heavy bill of losses, 0f business, but still leaves us a fatHnargln.^
wardly commenting upon its severity convicts be placed under the care of the general assets_oi the be e^cte^from the depression in the markets | Due Molsons Bank.   LÎLL-mt sâ
«*nii Qfriinniniifl neatness. Sister t rancea I tho Sisters and the I rotestauts in I creased during the >oai tro in the e«ariy part of the season,came to show me about. She was charge of the deaconesses and other I iK^'rfSU.tUi.cKtomvie to A(ViKned^h lauchl?"Veitch ‘

rather a small mulatto, with a slender, ! consecrated women of the 1 rotestant ,Qave a ]arge reinsurance reserve and an a k. MclNNia, Inspectors,
interesting face, black eyes, demurely churches.” At present it may be not additional.surplus, ^ detailed statementnf imandai statement,
towered, and long brown hands meekly practicable-in fact it is part,ally mv a^mte f j-jejefo J ^ ?
iolded. Her uniform was of black practicable—to do this : but m so tar R as correBt. In this connection it might 
anre-o with a wide, white linen Us Mrs. Spooner would subject all te^■ mHntiolle<l that Mr. Oversll each month 
"uUnpe a white linen bonnet, the male prisoners — and male offenders presents to the board a. tuil hnam 
customary black veil, and the inevit- shouid1 also be included-to re igtous

able black beads and cross. We influences she has the right mea oi i legislation.
ascended the wide, easy staircase, and I prison reform, l or as l ather Moriar- For more than twenty years we h we been 

the first landing 1 was confronted 1 ty of Concord pointed out—in that ad- I caUing the attention ot th^voyernm6nt. to 
with the wonts : “ I have chosen dress of his a few weeks ago before the u^^^ap,—-m fmtim
rather to be an abject in the house ot National 1 risen Association, comment I ||nk,nown origini an,i too many cases thought 
mv God than to dwell in the tabernacle 1 on which appeared in the Ju view at 1 to 1)P ot- incendiary character, but notwith- 

einiiAra ” the time—religion is the greatest cor standing the enormous yearly loss to the*..ZL.*.. d...,».., .„h.L..W» w ■“ saa.-tir^isagg.'gi

r= w-- grmsSSZ,tjrsi;rwere nineteen students. I nese came toe « advantage of the tectives up to Melancthon, who unearthed a
from Louisiana, Mexico and even would be tora . n desire that 1 conspiracy to defraud insurimce enmpames
South America. They are not only State, which is supposed to desire tht ;iev61. areamed of, outside ol msur-

., »ood ordinary education, some I reformation, and lor the benefit ot the I ance l.jrl.|es n„w it is hovaii that as the 
n , . ' , l. ,,,,, I nriaoners themselves, that the tatter I t,y8a of flip lioverument and tho public are

of them graduating at eighteen, but prisoners m , in- opened, the Government will attach to the
they also have the advantage oi in- should be placed whe „ , h | insurance insnectors’ office lor u.itario, an
atruction in music if desired. Indeed, fluences may best be brought toi Dear I „m ,i(i, who „ill have power to act as marshal, 
i nm,hi hear the monotonous run of the I upon them. The Catholic Church 1 such assistance as he may require into
i could heat the monotonous run m tne 1 . not be fully equipped all doubtful lires, l'o put such a method m o
scales as 1 passed through the halls, h(.roal)out.. max . ^ .1 V I force machinery would lie unite simple
and wondered if the little colored as yet lor the undertakinn of suc I „d inexpe,„ive. Every lire should he

-» ‘rsrsîsrr 55 sstiXtssssrtuts ssss gtssv & stsm
-vt*? *1X2"* 85SS Stt»»r«r«s5ftSof ligures seated at the piano, and saw Shepherd, the llonm tor uestitute mellt in Torollt,.. The insurance.companies

nn thn littlM duskv I'acos oxpressionB I Children, the House of the Angel wouid cheerfully contribute to the expenses 
on the littlt, lu. y 1 * .. 1 nnordian and other similar institutions of the officer, knowing that thousands of dol
which spoke neither ot fatigue 1101 dis I ’ q . . . chould the authori- lars. in the tailing off of losses, and the cost
content. Connected with the convent in the State, and should the au 0f insurance, would ensue. Many persons
ia a home for aged and Infirm colored ties sanction some such a plan as Mrs. argne th;lt ,hti country does not suffer when 

r. Snooner urged. Catholic charity and the party whose property has been burned
men and women. zeal would unquestionably do all that out is insured ; this fallacy should be laid to

in this convent oi tho Holy Family ' , nf them in the mat- one side, tor every person insured is taxed
, -, sixtv ..jn-ht Sisters woullI be required ot them in tne mat d becomes a coutributor to the loss by he-

there are at present sixty eight htsters, ter in the iine of erecting the necessary h charged a high premium tor his msur- 
twenty six novices and six candidate.. Ymildin<rs provided the State would ance, whether in a mutual or a stock com- 
The candidates remain six months, fnr the support of the inmates com pany than he would have to pay were losses
mill if at the end of that period tbev Pa> t(>r tne support m ini u smaller. In stock companies the premium is
Al.\, . v t nnnHnim thnv boemno mitted to them. X\ hile such a pian ah guag6(t by the profit of the business to the
still wish to continue they become Mra, Spooner suggests would unques- ?|,„reholder. In a mutual the profits go to v,ipiti.l Account.

The novitiate lasts two .i()nsblv bo a great advantage to tho reduce the cost of insurance, and.these tacts
years, after which the novice takes , ,hl, 1mfnrtlmate nrieoners "hu,lld urged hy the people on their asskts.
the black veil Even then however, State and the uutortunate prisoners, represenutivea m Varliament and strongly Amouut available ot premium
the black ■ 1 , ' we have no anticipation, however, ur'„edi connection witli legislaiion, the notes........ .................... -....sZ',1
the vows only become permanent when “ non sectarianism " which insurance a. well as other laws in Ontario, Amount due on assessment No .u ... .
thev have been renewed ten years in ™ tha‘ rath°er mlsniles-these mat are to he revised. Several years ago owing Amount due on 3,;.
succession. Une must thoroughly " ‘ ” 3?, -action that plan -Sacred 'o con,U,-ling and ,onlrad,ctory comhtiom ÔÏÏSSÎ S» S? wSS?"....... - -
understand the character of the colored tins will sanction that plan, saertn „„ed by insurance companies, a committee offlce turnlture........
understanii tne cnaracu i u in u Heart RevieWl composed of legal gentlemen was appointed umsrecelvahle .
race to hilly appreciate tho saennee to arrange certain conditions ot insurance, vity ot st. Thomas deben-
eutailed by these vowa of renunciation. ” ^ ' - and the result was the framing and adopting ture*. par value s8s,noo,_
Tho colored people as a class are /W- Sarsaparilla has over and over nf "statutory conditions.'' These were T„„nm''trllT61t1,v0„b,1„rc'det.cn^
always so light'hearted and laughter- faïled tha" b isthTot^ | £&lê.»^

loving, so fond ot gayetv and amuse- lu-oonVuritier. evs in their private practice ; vet. this com- ()ntario Loan and iicbcn-
ment that 8Uch rigid self denial must 1 Chronv' Derangements of the sfomaeh, mit tee was not fully satis tied with its work, | ture Company .............
necoss.irtly require ev««. greater Ï^SSrtn?'to =^5“to K ; n.no to
strength of purpose than that dlspla. id jntn the composition of l'armeloa's \ ege- mod hy iho companies .and the ao called 
by the white staters who devote their , ..Ri,. Vilh. I’hese fills act specifically ou “ statutory conditions and variation - have g“lbata
lives to religion and charity. And the deranged organs, stimulating to anion become so tangled up that more litigation , .„b ba|
vet in all those voars there has been the dormant energies of tho system, thereby I lias arisen therefrom than m tlm days when
yet in an mesa years inert! nas oetu , disease and renewing life and conditions were allowed without restriction,
only one who has loft tho sisterhood vitality tu t],e afflicted, in Ibis lies the great | It is to lie hoped that in framing or revising
after taking tho final vows. —Boston secret nr the popularity of l’armeiee's Yege- the statutory conditions care will
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riVE-MINUTE’S SERMON. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. - ■ ■ liuntil his habits are to an extent 
formed. Then there is a great break
ing up of established notions, and the 
child is punished and nagged and 
worried tor doing that which it has 
hitherto been permitted to do without 
criticism.

It becomes angered, sullen, un
settled, and irritable, and if it has a 
strong sense of justice —which, by the 
way, is more common in children than 
people, as a rule, give them credit for 
— it feels outraged and abused, and 
becomes unmanageable and rebel li 
The best school of manners for a child 
is the parent’s example and home 
training.

Company manners are, by all odds, 
the worst element that ever entered 
into a family. Just why people should 
indulge themselves in all sorts of care
less, indifferent, and ill-bred habits 

| when they are alone at home, and put 
on a veneer of courtesy, amiability, 
and polish when somebody comes, is 
one of the many mysteries of this very 
invsterious thing that we call life, have been taught us by that stern old 
How much easier it would be to main schoolmaster, Disappointment. In the 
tain the steady, uniform deportment, I things of the world choose the least : 
to follow out the same theories and I in the things ot Cod choose the best.
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WARY 13. 1897. Sixth Sunday After Epiphany,
Don’t let Mother do It.

:f^CSt fur forIIOW TO l KE CRACK. Diughter, don’t lot mother do it !
Do not let her slave and toil, 

While you sit a useless idler, 
Fearing your soft hand to soil, 

Don’t, you see the heavy burdens, 
Daily she is wont to bear,

Bring the lines upon her forehead, 
Sprinkle silver in her hair .

w

I:very Day ;| in the G OB pel of today the kingdom 
of heaven is likened to a mustard seed, 
The mustard seed is compared with the 

I size of the tree which springs from it, 
the least of seeds. Our Lord does not 

■ mean to say, of course, that there are 
not larger trees even in those places 
where it attains its greatest size. 
Neither does He say that the mustard-

H- For quick and easy work 
gs For cleanest, sweetest 

and whitest clothesL II-Daughter, don't let mother do it !
Do not let her bake and broil 

Through the long, dull Winter hours.
''hare with her the heavy toil.

See ! her eye has lost its brightness, 
Faded from her cheek the glow 

And the step that once was buoyant 
Now is feeble, tired and Blow.

ous.

seed is the very smallest of all seeds. 
Lf What He does say is that between the 

seed and the tree which springs from 
it there is the greatest of differences : 
that the efleet is very great and very 

! startling when compared with its 
cause. This is the point of the par 

| able, and a little reflection will make 
I it clear how true it is, whether our 

J Lord is speaking of the kingdom of 
I God without us—that is, the Church : 

or of the kingdom of God within us— 
the life of grace in our own

living .... by working, by 
begging, or by stealing.
Every productive occupation which 
adds anything to the capital of man 
kind, if followed assiduously with a 
desire to understand everything con 
nected with it, is an ascending stair, 
whose summit is nowhere, and from 
the ascending steps of which the 
horizon of knowledge perpetually en 
larges.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. CANDLEMAS.Daughter, don't let mother do it, 
She has cared for you ho long ;

Is it right the weak and feeble 
Should lie toiling fur the strong V 

Waking from your listless langour, 
Seek her side to cheer and bless, 

And your grief will be less bitter 
When the sods above her press.

Daughter, don’t let mother do it ;
You will never, never know 

What were ho ne without a mother 
’Till that mother Hath low—

Low beneath the budding daisies, 
Free from care and earthly pain ; 

To the home so sad without fier, 
Never to return again.

C.od keeps a school for llis children 
here on earth : and one of His best 
teachers is named Disappointment. 
He is a rough teacher ; severe in tone 
and harsh in llis handling sometimes, 
but His tuition is worth all it costs. 
Many of our best lessons through life
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Too lato we learn a man must hold his friend 
l njudged, accepted, trusted to the end.

John Boyle < > Koilly.

I In our times we see the Church of 
God spread throughout the whole 
world numbering her children by hun 
dredsof millions. History tells us of 
the hundreds of years she has' lived, 
of the nations she has converted, of the 
men and women who have been her 

, nursing fathers and her nursing 
mothers. Nations have come and 
gone, but the Church remains. They 

B have grown and become great and 
I mighty, but she has outgrown and out 

stripped them all, and the mightiest of 
them have formed but a part of her 

! kingdom. And from what did she 
I spring ? Whence did she take her 
I origin ? From, to the eyes of men, the 
I smallest and most insignificant of 
I causes. Go to the manger at Bethle

hem, to the holy house at Nazareth, to 
the cross and Calvary, to the upper 

i room in which twelve poor men are 
gathered together Here we shall see 
the source and spring 

I from which the mighty tree has grown, 
la this way our Lord’s words of the 

I Church have been verilied. Hut what

K hold to the same principles Sundays 
and week days, storm and sunshine, 

Veneers are a
Hoiuv I nil uvneo.

Our home influence is not a passing, 
They may have their I but an abiding one : ami all powerful

stronger than duty, says a writer in I usea but are uot less desirable for good or evil, for peace or strile, for
the Catholic Columbian. If they are than the solid material all happiness or misery. Lath separate
tired, they insist on resting their through. One lasts for a lit- Christian homo has been likened to a
body before going on with the work th(, ”hU0_ the other weathers the centra! sun, around which revolves a
that occupies them, no matter how storms ol tim„ hard usage, and the happy and united band ol warm, lov- 
urgeut it may be. if they be drowsy, wear aU(1 tear o( every day life, One inK hearts, acting, thinking, rejotc
they shorten their night prayers. H |s temporary and wears out with a I ing, and sorrowing together. Which
they do not like their pastor getter- little coutact witll the WOrld, the other I member ol the family group can say, 
ally, they will not assist at the paro I gr0Wd better with every passing year. I “ * have no influence ' >> hat sor-
chial Mass, so that they may escape The eadiest training of a child should row* or what happiness, lies in the
his sermons. To the other members ot I be in strict conformation with the most I power ol each

Acting From Inclination. alone or in societv.
With many persons inclination is I makeshift. CarclcHHtivH» Ih l\in lo ShiftIcnhiickh.

Shiftlessness is as smoko to the nos 
trils of Nexv Euglanders of the old 
stock, and few words express such a 
down at the heel condition ol good for 
nothing existence as that. It is the 
don't work before breakfast kind, the 
go - to - the ant thou sluggard species 
We saw its embodiment the other day 
slouching along the street- hands in 
pockets, too stupid to whistle—shoul 
ders rounded, and not simply forward, 
but of the squashy kind of Hellish 

I rotundity of back, without stiffening 
such men ought to wear corsets llis 

whiskers were uncombed and without 
form. lie toed in —his boots, of course, 
were the pull on kind and were un 
blacked. llis hat was on crooked and 
un shaped, llis vest had buttons off. 
Due leg of his pants had caught on to 
the top of his boot, the other reached 
the ankle. The coat-collar was turned
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oritheir family whom they love they are I approved society into which it is born, 

good-natured, but to those relatives tor I That which is known as Sunday man- 
whom they have no natural affection, J 11(.rs or behavior should be the iullex- 
they are rude. ible rule of the household.

Speaking of her own girlhood, I One of the prettiest sights in the 
Mother 1 rancis Raphael, O. S. I)., I vvqj-|tj was witnessed in a public hall
says that her worst defect of character the olher (lay, when a boy of uiue
was her habitual disposition to follow I yearti stepped out in advance of his 
inclination. “ I studied what M mother and older sister, opened the 
liked,” so she told an intimate friend ,ioori held it with one hand, and 
in confidence, “ and the lesson 1 dis* | waited for them to pass through, 
liked was always neglected. No one i H put the blush cm more than one 
ever had a fault to find with me when mature cheek, and caused many a 
geography, history or poetry made up I mother with growing children to won 
the day’s lessons ; but black Wedne.s der why it was that her bovsnever did 1 sPmPat-‘D
day came with English grammar and anything of the sort. The simple because we slay not the destroyer,
arithmetic, and then I was invariably reagou wa8 lhat in that hou hold cour l-ivesar.- lonely, because wo show no
in disgrace. it was the same with tKsy was enforced from the cradle. Inendshtp. ' Its none ol my bust 

cry thing—I habitually followed in- Xb„ bov uever had been permitted to “«ss, we say : he is his own man . 
clination and could uot resist, and this >ttpp08e that ho could pass through a ,l ls >'"ur business to do all the good 
begot a fatal weakness of will.” door aud allow it to swing back into the J >'ou C:U! t0 everybody, loi, muted.

She is not alone in that weakness, | (ace ol his SBniorB. ’ | you are your brother s keeper,
for hundreds of thousands ol other At the age of nine years he could I “ TT . ,
women, and myriads ot men, cannot I offer hismotherhiaarm, escort her to the , .... r*
conquer themselves. 1 heir appetites I table, place her chair for her, pick up I . J‘ ' 10 i ns
rule their intellect. Their body is L r,0 handkerchief, or gloves, and Çi-cumstances may ‘■urround us m
more powerful than their mind, and pHl.forin aU lbe mile polite acts ‘‘'"j 1 l’ert: a"T ,ù L - as wit
the lower part of their soul domineers everyday existence with the I “hall be first, and the first last, as wit- 
over the nobler element. They cannot dignity and" grace of a courtier. neff *he ,ollowlng 
bear pain. They shrink from self T() Eav that he was admired . i ï inter
denial. They are ready to capitulate bv every one would not be in the least m Philadelphia, one ot the most inter 
to any temptation that brings with it exaggeration. In striking contrast 11'8'115» remaiDS was the autograph I 
gratification. | was his conduct with the indiffèrent,

lounging, carelessness of most of the 
boys with whom he associated. But to | P,in>

1 want to tell you about my little I attain this degree of ease aud polish it 
hero. is scarcely necessary to say lhat the

llis name is Jo. He is only ten strictest rules of good breeding were 
You wonder, perhaps, | constantly observed iu that family.

It may be said that such things take 
to the title I have given him. Have I too much time aud trouble, and that 
you uot thought that the world has one’s home is a place of relaxation and 
many heroes it knows nothing of—un indulgence in one’s personal peculiar! 
known heroes who light silent battles I ties While this may be so, the question 
and win unheralded victories ? I would immediately arise just what

1 am Jo s father. To me he is one habits and practices should be allowed, 
of the best and dearest lads iu all the and whether under any circumstances, 
world. One reason why I love him so I bad manners, loafing, and extreme 
well is because he is so brave. By carelessness, are to be tolerated, 
that 1 do not mean that he is brave in I When once one is trained to good form, 
the face of physical danger, but that some of the most objectionable features 
he is not af raid to face a temptation or I 0f every day indulgence become as 
a trial. Boys have temptations and distasteful as they were aforetime
trials the same as men have, and a boy I thought comfortable aud most neces- . .
has often as hard a battle to fight as I kSary. All of which goes to prove the ^he great orator, the guvit i>anu* i, 
his father does. If he conquers I call truth of the old quotation : “ How use l^l‘ ^reat P°ct» thegieat sta es man 
him a hero. | doth work a habit in man. ’ I ^ chilien ot Hope. It was Hope

Well, yesterday, I heard some of the 
boys planning mischief. They 
anticipating what boys call a “good
time.” “We must have Jo along, ’ i Father Luke Rivington, speaking on 
they said. “ Jo is such a jolly fellow tbe state of religious mind consequent 
that we can't get along without him. ’ I on the Papal condemnation of Angli- 
Then, they talked the matter over, I eau orders, said that the Anglicans 
and I wondered, as I listened, if my I Were passing through a very critical
boy would bo willing to join them in I stage. “He felt that when all the
wrong-doing. I hoped not. bluster had blown over, whûn many

Pretty soon he came. “Oh here s persons had had their say, and when 
Jo,” the boys cried. “ Hello, Jo ! I all this talk of indifference to the Pope's 
You’re the very fellow we've been pronouncement had passed by, a great
wanting to see. We’ve got the j oiliest many people who spoke in this wav , .. ......
thing all plaur.ei out. You’ll go in for WOuld find they could not sleep, that Pos,‘; heaven o\ei in < 1 n< 1( ,l< *

they wen, still haunted by their of Htphael. Hut Hope has a ye,
"“I’m ready for iun,” Jo answered, difficulty; that when they heard holier eignihcation. Christian happt 
“ if it’s the right kind of fun. Tell their clergymen say, ‘ We are neis is folded up in the osom o 1 'P<

what you’re going to do ?” priests just as much as Roman lh«‘ home of the goo man, in c«,
They told him. I saw that he looked Catholic priests are,’ there would be that angel is never absent : in the 

I could read his feit a tickling of conscience, aud that darkness of winter and in the bloom
I could see that he I n Was, after all, a serious matter when spring it a 1 « presen o

was fighting a battle. He wanted to l»orne had spoken so decisively. At checr’t0 comfort and to exhort. Bent 
go with the boys, but he felt that what this moment there was in the Church | *C.V‘ 
they proposed to do was wrong. I of England groat anxiety upon this

“ Well, you’ll go with us, won’t I question. Moreover, the answers 
you?” they asked, when the)7 had ex given to the letter were so absolutely Do not wait a minute, 
plained what they were going to do. I irrelevant and unhistoiical, that if the what books are yours and call them a 

No,” answered Jo, suddenly, as il laity could only be posted up a little library. Hx a place for them, a 
ho had made up his mind all at once, better on this matter they would be bookcase, a few shelves, a whatnot— 
“ No, I can’t go with you. able to remove doubts in the minds of anything you can get. Place the

“Why not?” they asked. “There mauy people who were wavering in books upon it iu a way to make them 
isn’t anything to bo afraid of. their opinions. He therefore asked look as well as possible. Number them ;

“ Yes, there is,” said Jo. “ I won t Catholic laymen to study it a little and have your name, printed or pen wilt 
do what you want me to, because it to be ready to reply to Anglicans in ten, in the upper left-hand cornel * 
wouldn’t be right. I’m afraid to do their difficulties. ” To meet this emerg- the inside cover; this latter precaution 
anything that I know to be wrong.” ency the Catholic Truth Society of has brought into port a great man) 

Can you think how glad 1 was to England is preparing and disséminât- hooks that otherwise won d still »»■ 
hear my boy say that? I thanked jng special literature dealing with the afloat on borrowing seas 
God that he was brave enough to stand questions in the controversy. The So- ,vour pamphlets and paper 
up for the right, and coward enough ciety will also devote its endeavors to- book - il you dislike to incur the ex 
to keep away from wrong. I wish we wards the big Non conformist body of Pf‘nse .iUKt now iegulai binding,
had more boys as cowardly as my Jo is. England. Thus the wotk goes along put them up ueatL yourself in pa.-te-

in every land. We need only an ex hoard lids, cover with leatheietto,
planation of Catholic, doctrines and Print 0,1 l‘u‘ '' 'vlt” 1 , n 01
numerous conversions will follow. — type writer and enjoy them perma

neutly as a part of your library.

mm Our livother'N Kevpov.
We need not draw on the distant cen

turies to find examples of our responsi 
bility for other's sins m our failing to 
interfere to prevent sin. To day 
wickedness riots in consequence ot our 
silence or our inaction. To day are 
lives sad, because we fail to speak. 
To-day wrong and evil are powerful, 
because wo fold the hand and close the 
lip. The tempted are yielding, be
cause we stand by the tempter. The 
pure are tried, because we offer no 

Lives tender are broken,

d Fasts.
Stories.

Merit.
»d and Instructed 
ition.

High-Classhere the seed

PAup at the hack and the man wore no 
suspenders or necktie, 
drones get along is beyond "ur ken. 
They are too lazy to gat mad and too 
stupid to think that a round berating 

nvthing more than flattering at 
tention. They lack all self respect. 
There is no holding together, no crisp 

no well knit frame, no muscle 
The

shall we say of the power of grace 
within us? In Holy Baptism the 
grace of God was planted in our -oui 
as a seed to grow aud fructify. The 
habits of faith, hope, aud charity were 
then given to us. But as time went 
on and as we grew up the power of the 
passions increased, the assaults of our 
enemies, the world, the flesh, and the 
devil, grew fiercer. Has the good 
?eed planted in our soul survived the 
srovms and held its own in the conflict 
and strife ? The answer to this ques 
tion depends upon our own selves, 

By Joseph Schaefei upon our own conduct. God, who be 
menu With Portrait. K gall the good work in US, will most 

. r, I, certainly carry it to perfection, if wers. A. R. Beimett-Gladetoto g ar(! filing to do the part which He

has given us to do. He has planted 
the seed. He is ready to water it 
with His grace, to foster it with the 
tire of His love. But we must eo oper-

uHow such

NS : J!By Marion Ames Taggart* 
natic ability of this author. 
By Maurice Francis Egan, 
of New York.

. By Clara Mulhollaud,
author.

TO

ness,
and sinew and nerve control.
gymnasium will do a great deal for a 
young man inclined this way, provid 
<d he can be made to work. A well

llubbs Mfg. Co.icovery. 
ininence Cardinal Giblxu.i I London, Out.kept condition—trim, neat, Arm and 

from shoos to hat - should be 
Care 
sloth,

strong
the care of every young man. 
les-ness breeds shiftlessness, t AUK FOU DEHIGNH

debts, vermin and moral de ay.

By Marion .1. Brunowe, I 
ew of the Foundling Asylum. L 

)RY. (Lough Derçl I

Manner» for Young Men.
-#OVrm tmnum-i;.-,’'"*’-t" i“ What is to bo a gentleman ? Is it 

copy ol Lincoln's bill lot- legal services : t0 bj1 bm„.ht brave, gentle, 
for the Illinois Central liailroad Coin 

. The bill was for 85.000, and 
six members of the Illinois bar certi
fied that the amount was not unreason
able. Another relic was a check lor 
gt-25U, given to Lincoln at another 
lime by Jhe same company 
taiiter. if successful, he would re
ceive a 81,000 fee. Mr. Lincoln won 
the suit in the Supreme Court, and 
presented his bill for the balance.
The president of the company was 
absent when Lincoln called, so the 
latter was reierred to the superintend 
eut, who refused to pay the account, 
remarking, ‘ This is as much a;-; a first 
class lawyer would charge, 
superintendent was General George 
B McClellan,''

V-'Y*
generous,

; and wise, and possessing all these.
I qualities to exercise them in the most 
graceful manner? Ought a gentle
man to be a loyal son, a true husband 
and an honest lather ? Ought his life 
to be decent, his bills to be paid, his 
tastes to be high aiul elegant ? Yes, a 
thousand times yes. ”

till sV. a'.e
A Little Hero.And first we must pray. It is not 

I enough to say a few prayers in a cold, 
j mechanical way ; we must in times of 

need, in times of temptation, lift up 
I our hearts to God and send forth earn 
! est petitions for strength and heip.
I And next wo must make use of the 
I means which He Himself has instituted 
| —Fits holy Sacraments t especially 
I must we receive the most precious 
I B .dy and Iiiood of our Lord, for there 
I we shall always find grace and help 
I ire than sufficient. And lastly, we 

ont n ml: ' not tempt God by rashly running
LONDON, O__^ml danger : 'but knowing our own

I. weakness, we must avoid with the 
greatest care the occasions of sin.

in eat TALBOT BT., LONDOtl II we are in this way Uithtul to 
lEcialty, Nervous Disessw. ■ work with God, the seed planted by
rufk, NO. 185 HUBKX'S a't* Hi grace will live and grow into a 
V«. V1,lonr, tmpaired ;'j| ; . ghty tree, and the kingdom of God
oArtlusterl ‘{SSra.i*to* Ml w ithin us will in its degree be like the

kingdom of God without us, the reign 
grace in our own souls will be like 

| God’s kingdom in the world — the 
Church.

A New Congregation at Rome.
i The important announcement is 
[ made that the Holy Father has estai)
I fished a new Congregation iu Borne,
I whose duty it shall be to treat all ques- 
I tiens having reference to the re union 
lot Christendom. The Congregation is 

nttre Canonical isfiHa permanent one, its membership iu- 
nii to the decree ni tin ' -'-^■eiudiug Cardinals and Patriarchs of 
îsiated from the Lattn tbe Eastern and Western
”hèïaed1ttons In üiwrs i»«!:^BChurches. This announcement will 
Old Testament, tiret HBbe of the greatest interest not only to

Sstamenlr8byat'he Ensii>h |:-ill!>1^l<--atholics, but to multitudes outside the 
S, À. 1). 1582. Revised and "^■Cbnreb. It is the culmination of the 
lures1; wtih aCmotaUonnsPi,.v ih-: ^■Pay al policy reiterated in the cncycli 
oner,’to which is added tn•,. y^Hcalg to the Orient and to England : and 
Ind Explanatory Cnnih,ihc'ï'ii'»Hit establishes a strong probability that 
e Bit,Ie, each edited by i1;', d®8the course, at once aggressive aud 
V "ndSUtunrLy in the T"leoW4BcouciUating, of the Holy Father will 
f of 81* Charles Borroni-o, continued by his successors The
ofnHi?GrPaa=reedtheMost Rev .'HjjE^-igorous “ Motu Proprio,” in which 
i.a. Archbishop ot Hhtiadidpjkl .Itho new Congregation is proclaimed, 
KT’iaSte'orthe1 Ep's.i,.;«>i ihints that it will have abundant work 

all the Sundays and do. Most accessories to the adminis-
1u‘?i[,î;^^alèndLr:M^B.'»tion ol I.eo Xlil. have.-Ave Maria.
} and dt-votloufll matters. ' :
'el plates and other appropr

JESUS OF PRAGUE

i years old. 
how one so young can lay any claim

Pilgrimage.
s “Under the Snow," “T.ei 

besides histone!line,” etc.,
- V-

The O’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toroali, LU
NPK1 1A1.TIKN :

A young man should lose no oppor
tunity, no matter how busy ho 
is, to improve himself. There is a 
lino education in pictures and works 
of art. He should read and study in 
his leisure hours, and frequent the. 
museum and picture galleries. He 
will thus have pleasant topics of con
versation for his evening call, or at the 
dinner table. Every one needs all his 
social skill and agreeability in society. 
It is the place where we exchange our 
mental gifts. A young man helping 
to do the work of the. world can become 
one of the. most agreeable of compati 
ions even without the accepted polish 
of society, if he brings a keen intolli 
genev, refined taste, and a desire to be 
agreeable into the conventional world 
where etiquette reigns.

A young man’s manners may bo 
elegant and his accomplishments 
numerous without injuring his useful 
ness. To study manner, to make that 
enamel on solid gold which has made 
such Americans as Everett, Motley, 
Livingston, Biyard, McClellan, and 
Story cannot be a poor study, 
men who have influenced their race 
have had fine manners. — Catholic 
Citizen.

*-.1»
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MRMTION THIS 1»AI*KR.

(a
Hope on, Hope Lvcr.

lhat hung the lantern upon the ship of 
Columbus : it was Hope that brought 
Milton tidings of Paradise : it was 
Hope that waved the torch before 
Bacon as he descended into the dark 
laboratory of Nature 
that supported the steps of Newton 
when he wandered into the dim soli
tude of unknown worlds ; it was Hope 
that scattered the Persian chivalry be
fore the eloquence of Demosthenes : it 

Hope that sprinkled the. purple 
over the canvas of

LIBERAL OFFERS- of
were The Degree on Anglican Orders.

iortunity to Possess 
iiful Family Bible at ij 
i Small Outlay.

8
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!3S t«»M^-h»w‘a. S'-continued «fui I was able to follow
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Ht. Cecelia s Branch, No. c , W est 1 uronto . , g p*era)ity that we have enjoyed a Father .leffeott, paslnr. 1 he bride lu o1 Ihe servlces was as follows Sanctus" blood, build up the nerves, and thus eight room, two story, dwelling ;iv f ;
The members of Ht! Cecelia's Branch attended ~y Æl^ed drive disease from the system. In nd ^

^^nYag’hoY^I—« &t«*U»nd we ^d won trimming .un| while sdk hwa HerUwnts „ T— -d0^-.ve : ; ".^J hundr^s^f cases they h^^

were accompanied bv a large number rf st. record for the gratitude of those who max ot g ex ™ violet Howers, The Marla " (solo'. Miss Katie ollonohoe : - OCcr attei all outfit meant nee nan tarn -, vlllaee o[ urchin, containing, alone
Helen's Branch. No II. At the close of Masa come alter us, that the apartments for nurses plumes, rtbhons, ana , , Mi<8 .xmoris ViclimMsolo. duet and chorus), Mrs. us establishing the claim that thej usual business establishments, a nn, . •-
ltev. Father he,-gin congratulated the mem b.,v„ been especially considered by him. bride was assisted by nor s , ■ ■■ ,,'Hara. Miss Murphy and choir ■ "0 Salntaris. marvel amou" the triumphs of church, resident priest, and n large sc
hers and gave then, practical advice tor their T, ,bog, advantages might have been Maggie Uoodwtll pi 1 oronto, who also |l0|U( (trlob I'.nmia Flanncrv. and 8» maivel am0Uo UlC irilliupna school ao much endowed as to ie,|ulr.'
lot,ire guidance. A-1er Mass the olllcera ami T, ' U Vont .wolil to us had we not been looked very beautiful lit a black satin skirt, # _ Trayling and Cosgrave ; ■' Tantum .odfirtl medicalSCteUCO. The genuine very lightbox. If any, lor its support,
.nc.v.c.s provided break! asl lor their visitors, ours "''.'“"iV' oil skillful direction of anil cream Dresden silk waist, trimmed with Ergo (solo and chorus), Miss Nellie James. , „0iu 011lv j„ boxes, bear- Hoad anil convenient markets lor all k
Having partaken ol the excellent provisions favored in the wise ant suuiiui n.re.oioi, u. » |.tl.0t Morgan F. tioodwm, and choir. 1 ink 1 in» ate soiu tmiy n e,um, o, ». farm produce. 9ood reason for sale Appi*
preo.lied 1er then a meeMiig was held and oilr medical superintendent, nr. hmiher,.! the bride ablv assisted The regular monthly meeting of I he St. ing the full trado mark, Dr. Wil- premlsra or write to Box Brechin, out.

lies delivered by the President an, other „ particular ntatlner are we gratelul to young, sioroiuer - Mary's branch of the V. T. s. was held Monday. .. * . . pi|1 , Palo People.", ,
(licers. and several of the visitors, including It. ,j . [v.„ „s students taking leave ol a the groom. .;l„d at lhnon-an and H,-ports were presented from various com Bams link 1 ilia tor a 1 c. ». B. A—Branch No. 4, Lon.to

Shea., Iiancllor Id si llele.,, si,raneli. and nim.i. valued and respece.l teacher. I o the Jliss L. Mcl aunpreoiled .ittl eergan a ! , , a lott„re delivered hy the Kev. Protect vourselt irom imposition by
•l\ Unwell. Vi,ancellorol s, i-airtck a Branch. 5 .V ‘ of ,bJ medical and surgical staff „f Si, deserves special mentton for tho cndeting gather Canning „„ •' The , Mti'essional. anv nil! that cloas not bear
N'rheM'’evi!'g.'dicers'wë?c'in«alied'î"r'i"u ujank“'for^he‘Lctiv7 iulorest and ^khullv i!’,«pÎe'î'accmnS'hy lieY Father .lellcetf, ibfebdJinVB|ontof' “'“^^is'S^ft^l'He ,he registered trade mark around the
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Uns to say on the teaching» of the per Ç^Vrf'i..101bî^'V.Kf“ir. 6.”'^'. 
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it Is an uudeniable fact that were it i - • montueal.
for the widespread influence I Montreal. Feb. u.—Oats. No c. white 

o, tu, Homan Catholic Church the Eijc: peeper‘VYu 

number would be much greater. 1 h(. I j^dal demand lur nil dcscrlptiun. ot ll,ur . 
loyalty of the Catholics '0'^ teachings .ti^v^un.sdhM^^ami it kj»,., 
and doctrines ot their Lhlirch, I a 9iiKht concession. Mill teed - < me
and the fact that one of the
cardinal doctrines ot then Lhurcn i laaald t0 he quotiiig >• Ontario brai 
is that Christian marriage U a wuujjjjla«pe”m!l. 
holy sacrament, when consummated 1 '|oa|| |olfl pruVig|uiu - Light hugs hold tl,

hB dissolved for no cause I 0wnin price, bringing »s much ax ■■■•> .16 : hen-, y and in no manner save by death, I JJ,01Kra|t"ehirerei9dib-m.t0bu't' ncce.snuw ,.- 

has unquestionably served 0,r1ngKo“d,tbeB-tiePYTht,a.C,.sCa ^.¥'^«3?; !
barrier to the volume ot divorce, w nicn, i jn pogres9 at about 20c tor finest créai 
except among the member»_of that ^^-11^^,^.^^. 
Church, is, and during the past tAi-ut, I 1 t0*i:tc bein^ about the idea in- «h
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ready for Missions a fill 
complete assortment of Mission 

Goods, consisting ofE. B. A.
PRAYEli BOOK.-S,

UKVOTH INAL BOOKS,
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REI.IGIOUS AlfTU'LR».
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